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Flames, fumes : .+  
loll Flntbush +:+~r'~+~+~ 
Clouds of smoke billowed out Although be s~iid"l ' that smok ing? '  ~" "•+ +< .......... 
over the 45oo block ofLekelse is not usually allo@+d~in~~+his: ' 
Avenue as records sizzled, and - store, he thinks thatfk0mcone~ 
candles melted inside the cou ld  have •. accidefital ly' 
burning Flatbush Avenue dropp~d an ash into the plaiqlc 
Freighter. Seth Essenfeld, receptacle which • emouldered 
proprietor of the record store, then caught on fire when he'was: 
said that sn the stock Was. 
destroyed and he has not even 
begun to total up. what the loss, 
means in dollars: 
Rick Trelenberg+ was coming 
out of the pool -room nextdoor 
when he saw Joe Zak running 
from the record store shouting 
"It 's on f i re ! "  .The boys 'ran 
down the street to ~the Dairy 
Queen to use.the phone and five 
minutes later the f iremen 
arr ived and quickly .+ex- 
t inguished the .flames. 
The street .was filled with 
curious onlookers mostly teen- 
aged kids who had been 
welcom~ in Seth's store and 
gathered there frequently; 
One girl said, "It's+ a rea l  
drag, • It was a nice store end a 
good place to go.." The kids, 
who were familiar with the 
shop's interior and the owners 
routine, knew that there was a 
precious eat, belonging to Seth 
that  might be in danger, and 
shouted to the firemen when 
they srrived on the scene..."Get 
the cat, get the oat!" The cat, 
Bugs, however was safe with 
her master, Seth who had been 
eating, dinner at a local 
restaurant when the fire broke 
out of the store. . 
When asked ~about the  
posslfiility o f  arson,  ~nd 
whether Or not he had "stepped 
on anyone's toes in town",Seth 
repl ied,that there were. not 
many toed he hadn't stepped on 
when he tr ied to organize rock 
daneea- in ~ I through the 
school board and the local 
church halls. But he feels that 
no one would have started a fire 
as away  of  revenge because 
most peoples,reply don.'t take 
him that seriously. 
+The* stock was insured for 
about 80 percent and it is hoped 
that investigators will soon be 
able to inform him of just how 
much he can recover. Plans for 
a new storo depend on whether 
or not funds will be available, 
and whether: the damage is 
easily repairable. 
Plies of charred, ceiling in- 
sulation lay on the sidewalk in 
front of the store Tuesday 
morning as Fire Chief Andy 
Owenssurveyed the •interior 
damage. Chief Owens said that 
all investigations are referred 
with a conclusion to the  
Provincial  F i re  Marshall. 
When asked if it is usual to have 
out. , ' so many f ires in this area (3 in 
CIGARETTE IN the last '*'two weeks), 0wens 
W~STEBASKET replied that the number of fires . 
this-year Was not.unusual, but 
Speculation concerning the there had been :.~tw0,, Terrace 
cause ,has centered  on a Hotel and C0ml~unitY Center, 
wastebasket whic~ Sethsa id  which _wpre quite_expensive. 
had been i]uite f~ll after RCb~, snd the Fire ue..Par¢- 
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Seth Essenfeld stands amidst he ruins of his 
More  B and  E .Swantcnrec°rdst°redestr°yedbyflreM°ndaynight'~) (D. 
at B& G Wemh. 
Chilcotin, Carilmo¢ Central - lnteri~:. Cloudy ~. today with 
TheB&GGreceryonSouth  anything, is missing since mow decreasing to snewflurries this afterncon. Gnsty +v~nds this F i remen bat t le  smoke  w i th  fan  intended to eject Kalum was broken into Monday Munson is in Hawaii and won't 
morning in some valleys. Mainly cloudy Thursday ++with a few 
fumes f rom pool hal] next to F latbush Avenue night and the owner,. Mrs. return entil this weekend, sn0wflurries. Highstoday in the mid-25s; Lows tonight near 20. 
Freighter .  ( J .  Olsen Photo) Demmett; estimates that $2,000 Highs.Thursday in the low-25s. * 
worth of groceries and persnnal x*xxxx ' Eorecast emperatures (high.qow today, high Thursday): IWA . . . . .+" ; "s  p, . . . - redes  +°  items were taken. I twas the - A C.N. box-ear ~arked in the ~ofino 42-25-42; Port AlbernL an-s2-40; Por t  H a r d y : " 4 ~ - 3 ~ + 4 0 ; _  
third time in two months that siding near the s~tion was also Prince Rupert  40-a.~; ,Terrace 30-20-25; Sendepit 4~25.40; ove'-'r RCMPareinvestigatingwithnothe storehas been hit. T e broken inte over the weekend Kam10ops25-25-30; Lytton32.38-35; Pentictun30-20-35; Kelowna 
+ 11~,  I I I I I I ,  g1514 cUt , JaCk  and an undertermined amount 30+25-25; BlueRiver 15+12-22; Rove]stoke25-20-25; Cranbrcok20- suspects or leads to report as + of cigarettes were taken. Entry 18-25; Castleg~ 25-22-28; .Williams Lake 25-20-22; Quesnel 25-18- 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  The union sent a telegram to Trans- yet. was gained by breaking the seal 23; Prince George 25:.18-25i Smithers 28-18-20.! i: • : 
International Woodworkers.of port Minister Don Jamieson xxxxx  on tbeside door. . . ] I ' ' " ~ + + 1 
Amer ica  has added.its protest ur .ging.him to take  wha~ver The res idence  of George " " X X X X ~ 1 " " ' [ [ 
' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + ,OVER,?HOL ID~*++~ . . . . .  T t le -~f+~ : .opefa+t|6ns:.+~at remdents a++st~.federa lgov- :  m+~smppu~;serm+ce. *, ++~++ . , . +mo~som+time,since:the,(resh .... P0r+ d m +  lw i+ ~ # ~ m + ~ +  I ~ V A N e d U v s m  ; ? fOP+ F+ : J F l i  " ~ m ~  + , ~ ~  TI , .  ~ 
• .ernmei~t*-~e~ to ~Ir0p a:..shii~ "£ne aepar~men+ s~ounc~ snowfall 1 over .the. weekend. ' the'+ A&F Billiards sometime 
ping subsldy~tb :remote :West Dec :2  ~at  the governmen~ Entry was gained through a . Sunday~by picking the lOckr~0n will close 
~ ~ -  
Columbia Cellulose Co. Ltd, will : ~:: "~'q" 
Coast ports, womuno, mngers, uns!mzesa~- base ment*~window'and po_lice thefront door. ASanyo 16 inch el0seitstwok~;aftpulpmillsf0r ;Jan. 3, the..cotupany said. 
Jack Moore, regional IWA rags o~ me z~or~maun~r~a~ga - found trscks leading away from portable television and a radio 10. days over the  Christmas The" Sul~iSe mill. at Prince 
president, said Tuesday the tton .Co.'s Skeeoa Prince co 12 the hascmeht door. ,~ were:reported missing. RCMP holiday period "in order to Rupert will shfit down only fer 
isolated ports on the rugged . Police can't ssy .  what,, ff a re  investigating, further balance invontory,"-the the statutory holidays. 
all the time 
According to the latest report It is interesting to note that 
from the building inspector's Prince Rupert has a total . ~ , '  ~' we:must!express to you our 
office, 259. building permits permltvaluetoduteof$1,906,410 ~Vl~l~l~ t i re  L shoCk.at:hearing of .federal 
have been issued to date th i s  with a total of 25 dwellings in • ~ I~ jp J  ,plansto discontinue subsidies of 
year. This figare is up16 for the comvarison to Terrace's  = " 1 " + ' shippingSe~i~sin that area," 
same per i~ last. y~r  . Five dwell ing unit va lue  fo r  11 - • ~The adult education classes,' ' . the IWA tale'g~am said. 
single xsmuy - nweumgs, ~an months of $2,417,77Ocomprising under the deportment  of ~c0n- J~' "The'.vesselsYcencerned pro- 
addition to'a medical clinic, a 136 unitsl ,The lowest yearly tinulng edtication, are  ~inding vide/,~in abs01utely;eusential 
resource centre for ' Skeena flgtWe recorded st the boflding up their fall term with reports of :. service'to the reslde/~t~by mov- 
Junior High, a shake and stud inspector's office was in 1960 the highest enroliment figures ing people and ~personal prop- mill for L.H.& K; Ltd. and a when the total number of 
planter mill for the Pohle 
Lumber operations of Columbia 
Cellulose, comprise the bulk of 
November's permit value. 
permitS issued for homes was 
42. Almost twice that of Prince 
Rupert this year. 
Terrace is indeed growlng, 
Muse on  the  news  ++ 
AdVt. w~st coast of Vancouver lsland. G e Editorial :' The ~ship's last+ sailing is educnab scheduled for Dec. 22, u s t  _v ;++ 
BY NADINE ASANTE 
ever recorded. ~ Over 400 ertyat  costs.which wage cam- 
Terrace residents attended • ers can afford. ~ 
classes locally,, and there were : ,We are dismayed at the re- 
special classes held at Stewart, ~r ted  remarks of an us-named 
Hazefton and Kitwanga, official of the Canadian Trans. 
The three+local art classes :,port Commission to the effect 
comprised Of about 28 members . that the B.C/provincial govern- 
willhold a:display.of their work meat must carry •the subsidy," 
Thursday evening to complete The IWA protest backed up. 
their session. : the protests, of  provincial' Mu- 
. "A.s.representativos of most 
Of the ~v+~king People along the 
we~t coast'of Vancouver Island, +. 
Lloyd Johnstone . This Saturday, December .11, The mayor does. have One it.. H he is able to mu~, / the  
the people of Terrace will elect very potent perrngatl~e. He  is maJorityofhisaldennen behind 
a mayor, And to those voters, empowered to appoint Standing him, ' his. ~stature inc~ases  
the answers to  "what is a con~nittees. The mayor can, oa aee0rdingly. / ' Ihen thoan'i'he 
mayor" may have a wide his:own, suspend any civic deals:with will know that':the 
var iance . .  " employee .  But he caanot commitments he makea:are  
The mayor"can be to some• dismiss him.' Eachsuspcoslsa likely toho  backed up by his 
just a man cutting a ribbon at a must be+reported at  the.next ,Council. " ;+  ~ i .  
public opening, or makinq a +meeting:of enunC~Ll, and th¥'; , The mayor is the enly i~dl -+ 
speech of welcome to a visiting body may endorse his stand:or ttmeeounclllor, and as auch han 
dignitary. Or he may be to order, reinstatement.  .The the opportunities t0 make+ a 
+On Sunday, members of the ~icipal Affairs Minister Dan 
Yoga class, which had a sur-'. Campholiwho complained that 
others an all-powerful figure mayor hu considerable power variety of cuntacisi which ~ive 
to obstruct his council, 10ut he him a broad view and astride the community l ike a 
Colossus and capable d making 
or breaking le~er  individuals. 
The mayor canbe  both of 
these; it depends :on his per- 
sonal ambitions and goals. His 
duties and powers are, written 
aldermen have the final Voice. Imowledge of his c e r t a i n t y .  'L' 
It becomes clear that the Armed with this lmowledge, the : 
socCeea of a mayor depends far mayor : i s  iin a .  pea/ties :to 
more on h i s  qua l i t ies  of recognize ~preblems and~i.op-~. 
leader~hipthan ou any written portuniti+as,: to es tab l i sh  : 
statUt~ = He can throw h is  priorities/and to mobilize his ~ 
clearly •in the.B.C. Municipal weight;around ff he chooses, but alde rmen in to  effective 
" " . . . .  i" J -  prisingly high enrollment of 45, the federal government is dis- Act, but beyond the letter of the" . he e.ann0t run la one-man civic leadership for.the community+ '~. 
After  taiks with President zrenzy ot acuv ty . ann . . . . . .  ~ :+. *.~:..... ,^ . .k~ Act liesLthe grey  area of his- g0verinnent. Prolonged ,con- . I ~  . .b~levethat lhave:,  ' 
Nixun, our Pr ime Minister  nr~rma~,ndnandth~sn~ndina ,~f :  . o t~ ' , ' -~  o ~u,.~L- ~u~ m~ continuing subsidies to coastal r--d--- . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . .  personal influen~ei He:can fife[between the mayor ~ his me'  quanncauens needed: to ; • . . . .  . - .  ': students and their fami l ies  shipping in  B.C, while cant,n; 
Trudeau aald happily, :'The many more- ommns at +toe ' . . . . . . . . . .  fulfill h i s  reclulred duties to., ulectedofficlais canreduce the ~ these ~ e n t a  and ,:i ,~ ~,,=.,., ~olla..o ...... : ~ Vegetar ian  dishes,~ such as sing them in eastern Canada. U.S. respects Canadian pet`teal ,,,,p,,: . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ perfection, and Still be a failure important office ct  mayor to a hel~. ~st  you wi l l  elect Lme to  ~ u . . . . .  ...i. . . . .  ,,,~.,..S,~,,, vegetable curry, lentils andrice : , North land and "a smaller 
and economic identity." " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e sei'ved . . . . . . . .  His own personality sets the  single Vote in council, wor~ [or  .you M~ your mayor i+ Sounding!,ken galliblelittle " a a d war to  me~ peop le  shipping ecmpany'~haye~been the space progr m . n , who a ' '~ '~ 'z  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  z^ style and .tune: of his - ad. Leadership' does count. ~" A ~ wwara mmung' l 'er~ce a ~ *: / 
• " u t t ~ , l ~ .  41 . .yuu l t lS  I ;UU JFU I ;  , boy, Trudeau said that never '~ acquiescentabout the,spending Olcka~,a~. ~ , ,  , , . . i . . ! . .  ~.A sharing in about T~}0.,000 in sub- * " ' . . . .  e am ims . . . . . . . . . . .  ,s ,-,,, p,o~,m sldies an/maliyt 0 c6ntinue sea ministration; •/L ' mayor is mthingmi lchwRheut  ~ l e  place to call home, : : : 
before• had .an American of unhslievably larg o t folk '~+-"+'  . . . . . . .  ' -  ~*- . . . .  
president voiced s(ich iruths ofmoney the world would be ff .,....,_ . . . . .  , . .  t ransp.or t  to :  the. ++west coast " 1 " : A . . . .  ~ :" " " " " 1 .~ . . . . .  A~ 
about relations with Canada. the two ~owers dldu't act like n m,~+-~,.' . commtmitlos." ' • ~"  "~:  " // i : : .~i~' i i i  '~'I, : . i  'i'/ ' - ' :  ' '~ ' 
,law ts flOW be i~ livnd-up- i" ;'matter :~r  "k/i 
wings  
~to  t 
Trudeau in fo rmsus  that  couple of little boys throwing + BY neonlethatwere~i)irm tohave  thebyl uite~of~n ~ :  ,~ 
President Nixon told him hn~ temer  tantrums when the ++ . . . .  ~ ,,, ~v m+~:hm it  w,~ v,+r~ to - resulting in . |  of *~ a lo - - the l ineuwn~o, , ,~* , , *~ " 
didut want our country to have  other onegot a larger and better , ~ ~,s , m m  L 'z r i~w4,o  : " :  ~: / neceasar~ 'that , ,we '  have their thousands :of.v dollm he Mayor s desk;~imd ilion there:Is' 
a trade deficit with the US  toy , . . . .  ~, . J I I~ I~ I I I I~ I~:Y l  O k '4~ ' ' ' . . . . . . . .  r " ~ ' ~ . . . . .  ~![i~ a ream in Wehod ' taxpaynr. , I t l s ,  however ,  +nowhere ise' ' . , . . . .  " - -  -- -- . . . .  : ' . : , [ . . . .  ] . " " ~ ' ~ '. . . . . . . .  "." ~'"  :" ~ , ~"  " ' " ~ ~ g ~ t : W ~ g "  ~ ~ ' ' ' "  i ". . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  1 : tOPags, i t  to,, so . 
That the  U..S..: had b.een, o.n the .: ~ . . . . . .  x x x x x x  , ,  . 1 p~ . ~ 1 ~ ~: ,  .~: ," , . ~ ~.~ ~.  ,~: . ~ . . .  ~ ~ ~ , '  : r s '& : ,  :~"  ~' , ' : '  ~: f~ ,~ '~ : ~ : " J ~ . ' ~ ' ] : ~ ~ ~  to  do a !0 t  o f  W o r k t o g e t t h e  :.caus.t~g/~me Te:mmlz~ent ibY/~ m~!everyb0dy/knows ;what:.=~:! 
w~...ng ~a+ox a trauenatan.ce .. : -  - -  J F " " ' ' - -  ' 1 " : . . . . . . .  " ' 1~ " " ' : '  + ; ~ ' L+ 4"+:+:J++++I~kIF)~"~': '1: F:~' "r'l';s+'qS~+ F+ ' ~ ~+ ~:; ':+ ~ ~+ 1+ -- -- -- [ i  approval und!flnally:received, mos.e._oe.v.+~ope,rs'wno.ware.+not +:deelsic)n the'mayor made, rbUt~L++~ ; 
wxm muropo.,.,consequenuy ~oma ~e~r m.~sra.e£ most . . . .  +~ ~ ~ 1 ~  I ' I  ~ O 1 ~ .  ":~ ' +' '+ : { ' . ~1~ m "~  ~' ++ " : ~ + '5'1 +' '~: " J :+: i l l  aoprovalin February + + uses m l lV l~  up mmermee.  +they forgetwhat an individual '  :: 
hnewhowltf~tanddidn twant likely didut have to twist too ~E I~L~UI ,& / ,~ I I~  I : : '  .++ ........ • ++ + + ++ ......... ~ ~  ; .... +:~]Sl + . . . .  Thearena ofcourm+ has been alderman said + . . . . .  • + . . . .  . .  . . . . . . .  . , . , ~ ,  , , , , ,  ,~ ,~: .  . ,~  •~ , • • . . . .  _ . _  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • , + ~ - 
toput  Canana in .me same:.manyarms+on her.recentvislt + • ~ • ..... "~  .. . .  ~+:- .~++; ~+,:/::+ :~ +" ~ ~ + + ] ~ + ~ + I  An elaborate nav ln ,  a xm~ +.t+nvnml.t  .oh4 ,~ . • , . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . .  +~ 
imsltlon, + :to Washington+ plead for the / • / 11 .... : ~ ' ' '.+ + +2 ~+ '+ ~:*J++: : +:~ : + *:~ + nrom'ammenut to the no'dale in  ~d+'l'+was+'a.-~in-'~a~,.h'~"~.-'~ '*...` ~;oncernmg*o.ur: : ~ew c0m+. 
' , . . 1 , 1 , , , , , J , . + . '  . + +"  • " , . , ,  , . . . .  " , • , . ~ r P I "  [ I [ . O ~ l +  MS ~ , . . . .  + 
It is hoped that Pr ime + shipment of Slq~hsWk Flghter , ~l+j~@q+q,11~mmjr )mf  ., ~ , + ~ ~  /~+!~G+ ~mnhadh~ofit+r, ed ~wn;and +~. , . .n - -~ .~. .+a  w.o+...m - munitycenlx~+mre~ulreda.t00; + 
MirdsterTrudenu bears in mind planes toher  country I L~I t~ IL / l~ l [ ,q .~ ll+l~It~!:,~l~ * ' ?+~:  . . . .  ' ~ ~ ~ i ] ~ i ] +  ;+  `+ : '+ ++: i?+ th'e'attltu-de-o+ee-'~l~Cli-w~ that  'm . . . . .  ~' '  +v . . . .  . . . . .  ~" '  peroent vote,by 
. . . . .  ' ~ . . . .  " ' 1 ' . . . . . . .  " L + L" : . . . .  ~ 1 ' '~ 1 ' '  ~ ~ " ~;' 1~ 1" ~ : ........ ~ • dewnthe  middle on  this+one, .... . . . . . . .  ' 
that the U.S.strnggied and won + One hundred :of •these +11 m+.+':' .+ ". + ' + :" +:  :++: /+~•,  ..... :+• ~ l ~ M l ' g ' ~ ~ + +  ,h+,o ,+ed, r~, ,want+v, ,o  • +..|.:,.+,.++,,.+~,~T.,+.~k+.|.+ 'fain the ,sam~ 
agshmthlghoddsbYfalrmeans supexas0nlc attack planes have + . , . . : , . • . .  L . • .. + . + • . ~ . ~ i  After slxmonthsmofnmPmunalen • +h~- .a_~,+ ~ a.. r.,.a +ha+ h. .s~. . reedthatthe.t  
and foul to extricate nersoif been promised for the b.eginulng + m.amtrmli.aevelop.ment.mt.i government to+am~ate" thls '++ w in ved heaedde~t  s . . . . . . . . . . . .  take a .sec~dm 
, . r . F , . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  , .... .+ , , + ++ ~ nich v01 . . . . .  t e ,  taking a firm stand, the arena . . . . . . .  ., + from that deficit vdthEurope, of the new yeur~wlth slxty more , +rm was me.man top~e mr area,++ unuar+ the  regional+, ~ ~ + +  a new loW cost nay ,no  ,~.,.,+- h . . . . . .  n+.,w ..,,~u~ there mnotenou 
+ + . . . .  . . . . .  rosen* m ~ ~ + . ~ . + +  't'i+ . . . . . .  "-- " e ' ' "  " " "  "-- J  "+'+' ' 'V"  + • • ' And our First Man ls old en0ugh PhantomlPlnhters onthe bill of discuset.on wnen rep. .m development incentives act . . . . .  +!+,~+~ ~,  + . . . . . . .  out:to+thepubl J  + ++* . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' i • '+ at ' • : . ; +dIG+] . . . .  ~ prngramme• was put to  the lines t(ylWork to, ~d,  e0ntrary . . . . . . . . . . . .  to rein. en)be, r poo.r o]d .Neville sale also. +t ivex  ram +live. C.hsmoer dr..SLk+i.Ul~s.praved yer.y .en :++ ~ +  + noblie -voted o and palmed k r m "' e '  ' W V i m +a+" He '  an+~ met .  • . . . .  + . . . .  • . . . . . .  ,+~p +.:,+me _ • n ,  _ • ++th a_ t snmetim . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  , unamnenamc0mmgnaca|rom, + +, .  ++ • . . _  . . + • + .... uommerces mot in  r r l f l ce  *UUL~IaStI¢,UnO etlcourageo mr. ~ + ~  N-w we are dr lv lno 'mm+twelve  . .~o.lo.'t h...~ . , .~ .  '+~... + . .~ .~ wnemormeprol  
Munich wearing his ~l ib l l i ty  • With the u,+, _ pnoma, over Rupert last  Friday. The Kempf to have a brief prepared, +.+ + . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  badat this time, 
' " ' ' ' . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ' ' + . . . . . . .  >~ ++ ~i miles of  ne~vly,poved roads, assneistion und the,areas fund  +~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
andhtshope on his sleeve when .communm+munduoldu .Ppmtlng representatlvesfrom Itazelton, on the area for prese~taUon to ~ ,  + l made atherou,mcheck of . .++.. .+ .A......+~.+ . . . . .  .++ If +re~eeted 
' U e rsn court leg . +~,~ +,+ + o-- +-..o.-ts, .u..,..,+.++,+, . .,,+v,~.~, : , .++ + be proclaimed to his people/ o t t~t  th A . ~ .are . Houston, Terrace, K!timat and the federal .government and  ~ _  - -o~= ° * - - ~+'~ ,!+/,~ u.bdlvinlnnu that  had bel.n .++..,m~+~+ .+,.,...,,.++ +:, ^+• he~r~ tO ~+ 
+ I I  , |  ' i . . L ' " ' " ' ' :, •+~' ~ ++ "+ pV 'V  " ' I I "W " * " "  ,V I "  WOgl lT lq~ QOOIOl ' l l l l q Jq~+ ' I "  I " S 'P l  ' ' ' ' Peace in our time, , • + L ~ ' a r e s :  ~mm, ~Um~a , ~m Rupert had been cal led : later to the Pr0vinelal govern- ~ ~ / ~ i  +~+~ nn.m~d ii~ mt~ +mrn~int. wmPa " F.~i~,,.ea ,~+IA ~.h~ i,,. 'hl~,. ~ '  "" ~ O f ' W  
+ A few weeks later Gem+ ,ene nan. a g.cocl a .r~p~. ent in together by Mr. Jack Keml~,+ meat. ....... :,.,i I . . . . .  1 : '  ' ~ ~ i + ~ +  .~.+ t..s,,m+~.+,.+,,+ m a o .d  ,~+ . . . . .  +,m. , .o . ,~ .~. , . .+ . . .  +,am +many,+ 
+verran Poland, +: '  ' :" rover p.~ recmp~ at me." p!a.ne.s. President of the Northwest B .C;  Membei+s:meetlng i  •Prince o ++~++~;  ~ i.~'.,',~,~.h"~?'~?.,'~+;.~+o'~..".~'..~:+'+Z=;;==~...-~L;~ ~"'~+~.~/++ ~t tmmt 
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• Hopefu l ly  there is no  aealolly, .',~eU.~, anu~ueam anomn en Chambers  o [  Commerce  to RulxmPt fo rmeda commLt~e for ,, - - - . . . .  -~ ....... ~ ,...,_...~..,,.,~..#,~.u.~, .,+~.- .,,, ..... . +~. ........ s ,  ,,~,., 
'+ - , -  . . . . . .  : ' - "  .... takentocour t  for murder fo r  + " * " ' * + 1 I ' . . . . .  . . . . . .  + ' -" :~ + "q  ' I  ,r ~ ( ~ : , .  I "~' . u~m-.. , .+m,~.,ms.v~-Ul~v+, gomgmmmearena ,  even:asa~...:,,~/p+, xXxxxx  . . . . . . . .  beg`ate nabr ie fwhlchwi l l  this uri~aeandwillheworklnK U . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 1 "  ...................................... ++ . . . . .  pan tak ing office in  remlUmn in the taXpayer haying loan, +and I checked ~vlth the , .  ,prOI ,~ ,+ ..... ..... die death,of every Arab and ev~ntu~ presented to the,..• +or.~e next s lxwecksor so on "Janus . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ........................................... 
. . . .  d , " + . . . .  " r A . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  ..... . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ry, 1970, I inherlted the to carry the costs of cmnpleting municipal af fa in i  de 
..... The Rhsnisns hnve made a Israell  kllled by arms sent by federal government. + meet!ng with4ecal  business,  follow,-u-,~m-,..o., ,...++,.: ,+.o,'i,~ + .. ,~ ^,he. + •--. ,h,.  +~a,+.+++~;m.~ I 
• , , : '  " ,  • , .  • , : :  . "  , :  ' .  " * . . . . .  , , ? ' ~ ' r P  . . . .  p - '~ .  : . .~ .~.~,  +.~. .~. .p -~+ . . , ,~  ,v . . .~ .~,+ . t m ~ 4 j m , , ~ u a  W1~,~,~xm+ m 
. . . . . . . .  :N  +Your 'sme ea  /~aS+ . . . . .  . . . . . . .  , ,  . . . . . .  + pproveu, , rome!haunt ,  the, , attention +,+the so- ; the~e+net~+~:wm satelllte,.now orblting •the M +, OW sea8,  on, .+ Houston Chamber• +met in will meet agaih in February to b : althouuh enntrm+tnrm ml+l,+t.~ll~r~ "1+ i~,m~ll •II Made+ •|P . . . . . . . .  " 
' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i" Z . . . . .  + + I' ?r, + , ' I . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,  - -+: - - - - '+- -  - -~ ' ' i~  . . . . . .  ' ,  "++++'"  + ' 'V+'*  , + ~ ~ ' + ~ '  ++ "" " ~ ' I  '+ "++S + ~0~+'  ~ 
planet plgnybackedtheea~ule ++countne~+wlth these jets.+ , + Vancouv~ wlth the Honorable • discmmlon the cenelusiona each . . . .  .+.,.. . . . . . .  ,., . . . . .  .~.-*• .......~ ++: ~:..~. :+.,,,~.. : . . ,  .+.. ,_~=.+ ~:.=u+ , ~ .... 
+ . . . .  : . .  . . . . . . .  , .  . . . . .  ++ . . . . .  : , ,  . . . . .  '+  . : , : .  • + , .  , , , , . :+ , , .~y , .y~m~,~,y : :+~uJ~+~W~ ~a~,  tun ,+ : , . ;aum+, .u~ +m,mmv+ m~mu.%:  . /~u .y l+ .~ l ,K la lP ,  y ' W l ~ !  +~pl~i l  
. . . .  . . . . . .  to+ the PM~ e face . . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + .. .. ..  ~ how the+o~ of ~  Waldo Sk lU lnp++ .Precise`il l  + + : • 4 , ~S ' ICOm+L:  tO  . . . .  . . . .  and at this time+ *slt+ k ...................................... ~ r W m m ~  + m ' I~ ' m ~ +~ * ~ e  + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + Wmt ~ ~ . . . . . .  * 
The news mould spark U,8, teams even~sll~ wli~ alltho b m rain`star of+ +a~+ +r am 'Com- form a :brlef +, LateP It will be, re~rd  + +: in, .+  +n'* '~+.~+~++m + m~++ ,^ ,~. +~. .+P . .~+++~ 
" ' . . . . . . . . . . .  " -- . . . . . .  " ' ~ the Muni~l +- - -  .. . . . . . . .  w . . . . . .  
spaCe researchers and ,Pen- s amcs,.. ,not the  puppet merce, .The topin o f~ len  preeented in permn to the a ve  e " I ~ T ' ~  P ~ I . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + ' . . . .  eros . . . .  " . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  ...... ppre !h .... n~l~ro f rom,  ~seek~ other !~ oyment,:  (r  '': I ~ F+*~ ~+ ~+'~ tagon space•mongers Into a p lay  . w m how to encourage the Federal government inOttawa, + . 4 S ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "J ~ " 
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Death penalty ' g0? ::: : 
return sought, PEG' i~)  :~:~:*e::in":'. Reed is ~ese  venth~floor me=-" though t,,hewin:dow,+ n~act 
.floorsoftlmCamdlan zanine, adiningandcmven!l~ : attention.', : • ~' , ' :: ! 
Railways! i 3tO.rosin .. area, and the eighth floor t bu~ .' - : ....;.: .:,. • - . -: .:: .: OTTAWA (CP)  - -  Montreal 
accountant Michael Layton, 
founding member of the right- 
wing Waffle, proposed Monday 
immediate r instatement of the 
death penalty as a policy for the 
Progress ive  Conservat ive 
party. 
The young crowd, weary after 
four hours of debate in which 
Mr. Layton had figured promi- 
nently, groaned. 
Gordon Fairweather, MP for 
Fundy.Royal and former attar. 
ney-general of New Brunswick, 
an opponent of capital punish- 
ment, cooly administered the 
coup-de-grace. 
"Is this the same man who ~ 
spoke a few minutes ago of 
abortion in terms of murder?" 
Mr. Layton, 28, and others of 
the right-wing movement in the 
Conservative party met little 
mor~.than sneers, hisses and 
boos during the policy conven- 
tion here. 
It was roughly the same re- 
ception the New DemocratWaf- 
fie group, which aims at putting 
socialists back on what they 
consider the proper path, got in 
their party. 
The self-described right-wing 
Waffle consisted of 14 party 
members from Montreal and a 
scattering of sympathizers who 
feel the party is swerving to the 
left. 
LEADER THEIR TARGET 
"We've managed to make Mr. 
Stanfield a bit edgy," Mr. Lay- 
ton said in an interview. 
"There are a lot of things we 
are angry with," he said. "We 
had to limit ourseives to the 
outrageous things--just to show 
people how we think." 
The group thinks Mr. Stan. 
field is "too collectivist" to be 
an ideal leader. 
In a manifesto, the group 
calls itself the committee for a 
new direction. 
Anything permissive turns 
the founding 14 off. 
Mr. Layton said Ernest Man- 
ning, now a senator and former 
Social Credit premier in. Al- 
berta, was close to the group's 
ideal for a prime minister, 
"Claude Wagner is a very 
good man," said Mr. Maher. 
"He'd be an asset o the party. 
Quebec is disenchanted with the 
number of murders in the prov- 
ince." 
Mr. Wagner, tough former 
justice minister in the Quebec 
Liberal government of Jean Le- 
sage, now is a judge in Montreal 
and has been talked about as 
Mr. Stantield's Quebec lieu- 
tenant. " 
"SEEK SPENDING CUTS 
The manifesto calls for mas- 
sive cuts in government spend- 
ing and lower taxes for every- 
one, "a return to free market 
principles" with far less 
government involvement in the 
economy, a balanced budget 
and a return to the gold stan- 
dard, and abolition of medical 
care insurance and other social 
welfare plans. 
As for welfare in general, 
there should be a return to 
charity. Government plans 
were legal plunder. 
On the telephone, Arnold 
Mahsr, another Montreal ac- 
countant, said the group was 
formed after members found a 
Quebec party convention last 
May too highly controlled. 
,~eluding Agriculture ,eral agriculture minister was 
H,  A .  , o~n early '~gm~er  was awakened 
mwastokentohospital, by. a poand~g on h.~'~r, at 
~aling smoke, and one '. about 1:30 a.m. and sa idh is  
first qiought was, " I  wi~h I coup lewas  trapped 
n an hour in a top-floor .
'e was brought under 
bout 90 minutes after it 
foreed out in near.zero 
and bitter wind were 
other betels. "We screamed for more than 
,m. hotel and fire de-  an ha~ before firemen came 
; spokesman said it ~ and got us," said 68-ycar-old 
[1 the approximately 95 Olive Brooks as s~e sipped cof- 
~d been safely evaou-, fee in the lobby . . . .  
"We threw lamps, ashtrays; 
amage appeared con- pillows, blanke.ts, anything 
coul. d get some sleep," 
It was more harrowing expe- 
rience, for Mr. and Mrs, Jack 
Brooks of Swan Rivex, Man., 
trapped in their ninth-floor 
room while flames licked out of 
windows below them. , 
finally made thek way tb the 
room and escorted Mrs. Brooks 
and her 67-year-old husbadd, a
re~. rd l lwa~nan,  ,to ~fety 
down a back:stairway. 
"We didn't need oxygen our- 
selves but we. were scared;" 
sidd Mra. Brooks. The couple 
were vinltingl Winnlpeg for 
Owistman shopping . . . .  
As the fire, was brought under 
control, the hotel served coffee 
in the lobby to guedts in night 
attire. " : .  ' 
The ~-year-old Fort Garry is 
on Broadway Aye. between Fort 
and Garry strecte~'Jast so .u~. of 
Winnipeg's main downtown 
area and a few blocks eaat of the 
legislature buildings.. 
 our water 
eater three 
There was no room for discus- : ,  : 
s.  a ths-  Paper '* 
given 
award 
TUCSON, Arix. (AP) - -The 
New York Times was named 
recipient Monday of the 1971 
John Peter Zenger Award for its 
publication of the Pentagon 
Papers. 
The announcement marked 
the first time in the award's 18- 
year history that it went to an 
Organization rather than to an 
individual. 
The Zenger award, presented 
annually by the University of 
Arizona, is given "for distin- 
guished service to freedom of 
AT'S SO HOT'/-- 
recovery rate. You get lots of hot water 
gallons an hour) ~vben you need it. And  
's what a hot water heater is for, isn't.it? 
,rove our point, we'll provide you with one 
rent-free for. three months, 
WHAT DO I DO TO KEEP  IT? 
Just tell us after the three month's and you 
can arrange to basel or buy. Leasing works 
.-,:. ...... < ..:,...-.~. 
':~:~ ' ';~ "::'/~::;~ " ' -~"  :V : . : ,  . • " .~ , ..~.,~ ..- 




, out as little as $4.13 a month, including instal-. 
lation of up to $80, or you can buy it over a 
period of ten yean. But tint, get one for your 
free trial. No catches, just one condition, that 
you buy top quality Chevron Heating Fuel for 
your oil-fired furnace. 
Call your nearest Chevron Housewarmer today 
for further details and get your family into lots 
of hot water. (Offerexpires December 31,1971). " 
:. . , : ,,,./. ~ : :~ '~ j~ 
The sight of the black exhaust from CP  
Air's Boeing aircraft will become a 
thing of the past in the near future. 
Here, mechanic  Glen Beanlands 
prepares a high-pressure compressor 
and combust ion assembly for in- 
stallation on a Pratt and Whitney 
engine to be used on the Boeings. The 
modified combuster chambers will 
practically eliminate black exhaust 
now visible from the aircraft. About 
$250,000 is being spent on the program. 
'Scared' couple in hotel 
found it wasn't their time Award in the press and the people's right 
'~ l~Hql i~ ' i i~t  , ......... -to kn~w:". "; " :. :-/.." ,..</i ' '.'. • -. . . . .  :. 
WW~I~ I~ l  ~ , :  The award is named for John WINNIPEG (CP) - -  "You we knew there was something guests ipped free coffee in - ~ ' ' ~, ~, " : - - . , : ~. ., ~ '~.  ~,T ,  IV~ - . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ...... . ~  
I#I; plJt Peter Zenger, 1Bth-eentt~T edi- know,"said Olive Brooks, ~8, really~rong," shesaid. "And the lobby and joked about I '  ~ '~ ' '  ~ .' "~" I '  "' : . . . .  ~ 1 
i tar who was acquitted of l ibe l l - " i f  it's not your time to go then the lights went out." their experiences, Mr. and I I I i i~ I~ l~ ~IH~I~'~ l l  
ing the British governer of New then I guess you are all " Mrs. Brooks continued to ; . . ' -  " _ "w "" " " -  
+'"  " - + + "  +-"  likelop'gve and Australia were co-winners Nominees for the award ere Twenty minutes earlier the The couple had a turret . Firemen, wearing self-con- Monday of the Fincastle Trophy selected annually by the past doughty little woman from room high above the Christ- tained breathing units, finally 
awarded to the top crew from wiuners. More than 100 editors Swan River, Man., and her m as  decorations and far worked their way through the ~11~,1  ~ 
Commonwealth Maritime Cam- and publishers across the husband Jack, 67, were hurl- higher than the fire ladders maze of corridors in the 58- 
wand in anti.submarine war- United States vote on the nomi- ing crockery and bed clothing could reach. 
Their plaintive cries wafted 
out on the wind and from the 
frozen street below white 
faces could be seen at the 
windows as they threw pillow 
cases and sheets out to attraet 
attention. 
"I told Jack we had better 
not throw any furniture in 
case we kill somebody," Mrs, 
Brooks aid, 
Their exies added a ma- 
cabre touch to the early.morn- 
ing drama. Nobody could get 
• to them and while other 
nations. 
After obtaining most of the 
narrative history and docu- 
ments of the secret history of 
the Vietnam war, The Times 
began publishing them June 13. 
After three days, the United 
States justice department ob- 
tained a temporary restraining 
order against publication of the 
documents, and the case went to 
the U.S. Supreme Court. 
The high court upheld The 
Times' right to publish the pa- 
pers. 
fare competition. 
Flight Lt. Peter Davidoon and 
Squadron Leader Rag Turk of 
the RAAF and Lt.-Col. E. J. 
Sinnett and Capt. Robert Howey 
of Canada ccepted the.trophy 
on behalf Of their, respective 
crews. 
Canada won the trophy in 1962 
and 1965. 
The Canadian team was made 
upof crews from 415 squadron 
in Prince Edward Island. 
Teams from Britain and New 
Zealand also competed. 
year-old Winnipeg landmark, 
"Wedidn't need oxygen our- 
selves but we were scared," 
said Mrs. Brooks, 
h • . 
I I 
through their ninth-floor Fort 
Garry Hotel window to attract 
attention as a stubborn fire 
flickered two floors below 
them. 
Tee Brooks, among the 
more than 90 g~ests in the 
hotel, were trapped on the 
up~r floor. 
"We screamed for more 
than an hour before the fire- 
men came and got us," said 
Olive. 
"When we tried the televi- 
sion and it wouldd't work then 
61L MANNING BOX 760; PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. 624-3316 
CHEVRON 
aeatm 
An i__mportant progress 
report from your 
Provincial Government 
/ ? :  _ _ _  on • • . .: 
ids Hearing a " ' . . . . .  " r~ ~ ~ " I "''~':~ " ": " : .. ::~ :;:/, ,': i' " 
.:. . . 
Your Government recently paI lmd the Healing.aid Regulation A©i .  A Hadring-aid Board has been, 
established to administer the Act. It will provide protection and qua!try centre! fo r  ~putable  . 
-" . . . .  ' ~ ' i . / :  , " .  
hearing-aid dealers and consultants end the general public. , . , ~,:: 
The prime objectives are: . ' - , " -  . :  .... -' : : ; :  
.To enforce the reg!stration of all parties acting as hearing-aid deaiers or consuitants ln ' the:  !: 
Province of British Columbia. " ' . . . . .  ' ' " : '~: " • . , . 
To examine the applications of those.dealersand oonstOtants.seeklng registrdtlon in the . : ...... " :  '!: 
Province of British Columbia; to supervise their Ilcencing; and to set regulations for their : . . .  :.. 
business conduct: 
• ~ . " .. ' " . -"~" -.' .:7:!";' : " ' " "  : 
• • .:.: . . . . . .  . .  : .... . . , ' - . . .  . . , . . . . . , : , ,  ,..:,,,... .: 
.~13...To.handle all inquiriesand oomplalritsfPom,.the:gene~;all~ubllo abouthearlng-aldsor.:thewaY...:: .::: -: 
.:' .Jnwhlch hearlng,aldsa~e:advsrilsed.in.addltlon, andthrough iheoo-oporaflve:affo~s;:0f the-/ " .... '( 
• hearlno:aId retali industry, Ca. pocket model hearino-aldand stock oar mold:will be "made"r" .~.._.: :~ :. 
2 
" ava i lab le  toall Iicenced hear!ng:aiddeaiora and ¢onaultants:ihthe ProvinCe Of BritishColumbia, -.-- ..: . 
, . .: and rataiied at apricb Of:fitty dollars($50).Thbsb wiil 6e available Item Januar~ 1; . . . .  ' : '  
" ' ' ' . . . . .  /!,: ". ' . . . . . . . .  ' .i.:,' " ." . r -  ~ : : ' "  : ' ' : .  . . " : , "  • . . . .  . . ' ,  . . 
" . '~Hearirig-alddealere"and:consultants and-ihelr., employers must not~oonlaetthe Board io.rommenoe ':., 
" IIc.on~ing and"reiilatratlon proceduree, All interestedparties are invitedto contact the:Board;Write: ~:, ':: " :  
draft 
• - :  : " . . , ' .  , • " . . .  , . .  . . . . 
• NEW,ERA-IN TRANSPORTATION • . . . . . .  : , '  - .  
., ,,~ . . 
• . ,  ... :..~,'.,' i • ", ~,  ;,::.,; ~,  ~ , .., ... • ,'. ,; . . . . . . .  - ~ , • " , 
d 
Tuuver:,N.S::isthefirst in he :me-free port on the Strait of Ca~o. The 
on the 
I I  " I  . ,  .~,,: , . , .  ~ : . , . ~ . H ~ - ~ e u ~ a ! u  . , , ,. : , ,  . . . . .  .! • . '.,~:; .~ .~,;.:., .: :~:., 
I :r , . . ".':;'.~; . : '  " LawCourtO;Vlotori&B.O;,,r., " ' :" ' ~; ', ..... ''a.: "'''~:~ 
1 II ~ 
, :: ta'nke~ ~. ever :-:to' :cro~s : the::AtI~tie~ ,~ ; the .:.T,G;/" :: ~I ii ~.~i( ~i,:~-~'t'J'~Rf~:,:: !..~ibi~...~, .~  ,~.. :,. :.: + ,~ ': 
.... ~h~,"/'*~i~oaJ,," o~li~'ai.,~Itl~ i i~"mil i ln~: 'b~ll0~: O~ 'i I::.,, : ! " ' / ~ ' .  !lNaIirofI(lalmIemoe$: . : :..: .: .i: . :  .:i :,.: ~i. M imrw..~.....~ 
.. :crudeoil from thePeman u,m. . , , s ,~er~,~,er  ~s~ I.,.:,:... ~" :.'~:- ::, :-v.:.,: ~::,: : ;:.. 
" , ' ~ ' ~ ? ~ ^ ~ #  • " .' ,: . . . .  " ' ,  .' : .  : ' . ' ,~'7"~:,  : . I ..... , " . . . .  ' , '  ' . ..... :'~'"~" . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " ~ : ' ,: " ', , S :  
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• t ' '  D s,, Lake]se  
q 
Hera ld .  
t lng .  Be ,  
game o{ five- 
and found it. 
5,  
J 
::,: i: i7/::- ": 
: ' - : :7  
Rowe 
' t~ little bal)s" wars for~2.~., 
(t Were then thal 
instruction, in a 
• .. - 
in my first frame 
to~ind up wlth-a 
two gutter:ball~; 
to realize 
game is the 
and you have: a 
miss i t  and. y0u're 
the second ~ame 
• instruction went to grade . 
o when . I  not iced .that - ~ .". '. 
meti/n'es, whenyou hit : . the. . ' : . :  . " :  
ad pin that's all yo0 hit. . :.. ~. •.~. 
( misiakenly susp~et~; that i ;:i:/:,~ 
e Smaller hall ~vouldmake i~ ' ";!- c~i  
• • : . ,  . , .  
• . • ~ . ,  . . . .  , : _ L . . . .  • • . . . , . :~ :  . 
: 
..:,..,.:,~,.~::.:_~5:::~.~:i.: ~ • 
-7  .... - - : :  . . . . . .  : : : . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . .  ~-7 - - '  ~"  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i gg ' l l lQ  I i I " . ii i g l  I I I i I ~ I I  ' . ~ : 
1.ndH,  ts ' 
- -a '~  U' l 'g  "m--i .r I . I I 
George Haugland paced the"'" FOURTOP'=AMs'  : 
league leading G & M .Trucking , 9 m 65 " : 
to a 5-2 win over ~he Pick-ups.  ~Sers' 59 " ' " 
Monday n ight in  the Terraee:.:~. . ' .  _ .  ' , " , ,  " • 
barney's Bowl. : ,: ~,er.azq 5u_ " 
the nights alugle game hlghof : : : 
341 and had the high triple.as r: ' . • ' " : ' ~ • 
well with an 605 to ta l  G ~ M ~ . . . .  
had the high team total with.an , Big,* game comin.g up _next . 
outstanding 3477. - . . -  . .monuny. night as me ,erald. 
.. . takes on G & M...Barney Rowe 
MONDAY N IGHTS RESULTS:  'predicts' a 7-0 sweep, by ~e 
G & M Pick-ups- 2 Heral d and a subsequent tie for 
The Herald 5, Moose 2 . ' first place. We shah see . .  
High Five 5, Acklands 2 . i " . .  • _ . . . -  .. 
BSers 7, Half Shots0 ' • . " - ". ' 
• Thet~ndencywastorolithe . :  :~  . . . .  : :  ". :: .: - - . . L . . / ; :~  ~ .:"~:~:~: ( '> :  . . . .  ~ ' ~  ~ ? j ~ l ~ r l l j ~  
Oumd out qulck]y that when the :'~.:. - • ' ' ' " . ~i::.--;:i--i-::/;.:i.i!~:!i:/~!:i . . . .1 i  ~- i~f  1~'~111:~I  
~)eed picl~ up the:accuracy ' "f#~ '~'~ I r :  ' : I q " :~:~'~: I I : ' ' : :P : : ' ' '~: :XI '~:  I~ :  :" "~' " ~ ' : I I : ; " .  : 5 : :~'' : ~ '~ = ' 4 ' # : 
~ini~:~ . . . .  . . . .  : . . . .  ~ ' '  • : ; . . . .  Me" ': .... " :  ' Mv ~reat~t Shock came when Rod Brown hits a short  jump shot late m the second day mght  m Men s League action at  Caledonia 
eo~nit ted my |iral f0ul. ~he,  hai l  as Lake]se went  to over t ime to defeat  M i l le r ' s  High." 
aetion Monday-D~dn ldgh "with '9,1." Ken 
Terrace .Men's ChristenSen (17), Brad 
• :(17), Joe ME]l ips (lS)~andRod '~ ~.' -~' _ ...... 
to Brown (12) oumpleted the bigb " ~ /  . 'M  
e holding lenSue ~seoring ~or Z.ake~'. NAM~ ~:~;. '~ 
.. . ,.-,-. FIRSTG/LME: Dekin" .._ 
far below h~s-28,3 . DAKIN8 56 . . . .  ~ : :  ~\;;~g: | / I:~:*: " : ' :  
.~e- .  . Fo . r r  ~ . ' i  
Davies wlth 34 , - :~  6 0 12 :-. ~ Mi]ligu,. ;:'.. ~, 
,Oz'd tirol)pod: h Reyno]da : 3 I ? : -}  Bre~a~ :* - :  6 0~ 13 
Cederland in a losing effort.: :MeKav  " 3 .3. 8: • '~ 
Walt Elkew had18. : :;]: , : c .  " ' . . .~"  • ' •11 3 34 , : I~L[jE,~,= ,.,, , : : - :  
• Lakelse needed an :o~,~e;  'v_avlea, :;~: i ~,.::::~ s i o /4 : : ,  :/:, ~o  , ,  : ~ .... 
to :p . t  away ~a :determkied :z~0~r:i  ~ ::~:~ i ,  i:::i !. ~, ; Kemer! 1.1 0 SS 
Millers ~uad in the i second : ~CEDERI~ND: * ~;~: ";';:;;: !~::: ; O~'  : : . i ,  71 4~i;18 
game. When'only fo~ Of their 7 i/MeCozmeP : ' "I  :3 4" : Kluss' ' '~ "~'- " " -  " 
,regularashowedupMJllerehad E lk~w " 7 ;4 le . . . .  , : ~ xv 
toclraftBe~DuBcau::who:Was "Orcl: . . . . .  I0 ' :0  S0 : Wa]k~ 11  0 SS 
~t  aecustom~l to Miller's fas t  : : X~.Beau 0 0 0 
. . . . . .  :Wi lde " " ..1~0 3 ; ' -  '..- - - bl~lk,~ ~ . . . .  , 
Despite apa i r  of.21 point . _ . . _ . _  q~ ' .. • 
efforts from :Bob Kester.and/ ~ ; ~e,  J l ld ,mm~i l  ~k 
Pa~ Walker, Millers eould n0t:m - .  ~ , ' W -vs  l l l l i lU lU lUU ' ~hk  / 
hold  up . in  the overtime, as I *' :~  " :: ~ :~ . ' 
L~ke]se pounded them.with a . i  . . , . . .  ai l l laAmmal  l l l l lmm ' 
conSistent'.bffense to win. 8~.?.9. a Iml i=  uu i lm'~nn 'L l l iN  ~ 
Five'Fplayers hit doub le . |  " . ' . ' . - -  - - , - -Vw- -  . . . . .  - -  ~ "~ 
',~.','''":' • ',. • " " "  ' I  I " " 
..... , ,!,, , , 
: : Don ' t  De lay  
: , I I~  ": . 
/AT RAY'S SERVICE: 
W. am eP .n  Io  , ,n . : lO , : !  L :"" " ' ' . " : 
' r'l'l' ..... ".''': ~to;keep your ' ~: ' ... 
• : '  car '  a i ld  yourse l f  happy  ' L ' 
• a l l  w in ter  come and  seeus ,  
A t ight race  for f i r s t  p lace  has deve loped in the 
.Monday n ight  Men 's  Bowl ing League.  G & M 
• Truck ing  has opened a sh in  lead  over  th ree  teams.  
[ was dumbatruck asfifteen 
)iggies were deducted from an 
)therwise decent.score. Con-: 
mquently I woundup with a 187~ 
n-  the .third game and tl ie 
• esolutinn to commit as' few 
!o~]s as possib]e. * 
.Barney sadly informed ;me. 
that most of the leagues through 
the-week are solidly bookedand 
hard tO get into. But he would 
like t0' begin a new league on 
Sunday' evenings for young 
~o]~le, " ,' " 
So iWith a bit a luck and some 
response from other of wein the 
under 70 group, maybe, there 
wi)l be a bowling opportunity 
yet.. The only problem Iosn see. 
with the small, ball is that it is so 
light.it could: easily be pitched 
through"a window ,after a" 
missed and crucial tenth frame 
spar@. Pity. ' • 
This would be a good week for 
any prospective bowlers to 
become .introduced "into' the 
, sport. -The Centennial Lions' 
.Bowl-a-thon scheduled for this 
weekendneeds about ten more 
bowl~rs;-there could be no 
cheaper ~road 5o 36 ~ hours of 
~nseeutive pracUee. , 
-As Barney Howe commented, 
"After 36 hour~ of bowling you 
probably won~t:-.want ~to see 
another baLI ~.e~rest. of~ your 
: life.". But t h ~ ~ b e  a 
better, ~use. ~.~ l i )~ l :  mer- 
chants or indiVidUals whl5 Would 
like to sponsor li bowler'can co- 
ntact Barney at the lanes or can 
call me at  the,paper. , : 
• he money,  will .go/ to 
providing .,Christmas hampers 
for those who need a Merry 
Christmas o much• .' " 
. ! :  
- j ,  
' ;  V~ I ATT ITUDE THAT '  IT  S NOT MY.MONEY,  BUT RATHER ~'r :  . ~d" 4''Z 
THAT IT ' IS '  THE 'TAXPAYERS '  MONEyr 'PUT. ' ' iN  : ' 
TRUST •: . . . .  : : : : , ~ 
. .  DURING:  THE •LAST :TWO. YEARS • I /HAVE . INS ISTED 
THAT I, S IGN~ ALL  CHEQUES ' , :  AND HAVE'~IV . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ./ 
• TH E .  MUNiC IPAL ' I .  HALL"FOR ,':AS : 'MANY.  ' 
~ : O L A R y  OF A :~AAY0"  IS $3,700 A YEAR' IN  
! / : i )o?oUFeEL~,TH~*You HAVE"RECEIV!  . . . .  ' : '  
~ FOR" YOU MONEY AS  A TAXPAYER?  ~; :: : 
' n Of 
The: / :  
• ', . -  ~' ,'. 
• ..4910 Hwy, 10 W " 636-3310 
' . . . ' . . . . '  ' ' . . : . - 
th  p"  . : . In t roduces  : , m .~ . ~ , ~  ~)  m~a il " " .-: . 
•  _ r li LI : /  / " It L ,r| i : , - .  
• .: .. :.,~, ', . . . .  ". :,:,.,,,~;~ ..~.a~.-~ ~,~i~,.~,,, :] ,  ~:,.~ : , - .  ~ '-  . . . . .  : . :  ' . , , , , ,~-  .--  ,~; '~,  . . ' ,~ ,>n~, ,~ '~"  , , .~ ,  .... ' . . . .  - . . . . .  ~ .... i~'.-::ilr " .  . ~:~.:~:~T~'~.i : 
:: ::: / Bb-'ycrest': .Silect ''. Automat ic  
• ' .  - . ' l '  • . • . . 
.... : .  2-Sneed Washer  . . . .  : '  
• ~ .~i~! .:i~'.~i..,.;.~ "~ ' - -  . " ~ . . " ' . ' .  , : ." 
~i : ,~{~.~ ' P rov ides  complete  versat i l i ty  a t  a 'p r i ce  you • ' . . . .  
, canaf fo rd .  Bes ldesthe  new improvements  , . . : :  , ,  . . . .  " . 
we've  h igh l ighted ,  you ' l l  f ind  fa ta l l ys i ze  14 , .  In  :wh i te ,  on ly  
lb. capac i ty  .and  regu lar  deep  range.  ' : ,~ - . . . .  ; , " -  
ag i ta t ion . ,  F ive  water  temperatures  and  . . '  L .' i :. • "~:~:~.~~ ,.;~::::"~:,~#~M~:.~:~;~. • . . . .  " " ' • ' " ' - 
.~::~..~ii{l::.~:i ~ :! .~. "..-:~l~i:i~:,~i~ .<. var iab le  water  leve l  cont ro l . .  R .egular and.  ~11 ~ ~ J I1~ ~ I~ 
! ~"~i~:~::~::::!~iI~ ' "~: :~ i  ' gent le  speea  set t ings ;  regu lar ,  p lus  . d , ~ |  . 
' ~ ~ i~ '~ i~:~  ~[~"  "~ • automat ic  r coo l -down . fo r  permanent id~O~l  ~ F  
i -:{i!! I ~ "~!~J i~ i~ press. , in  your~cho iceof 'wh i te ,  avocado ,  o r  ' ' '  . . ,  " ' 
~ ~ ~ i ~ . ~  ..t go ld tone ,  lNCOLOURONLY2, , . ,S  i ,  . .  
Di ver " .... 
: .~i~ t ,~ ~ :~"~.~::~:'~: :I": ' .~.~i~f • • ,it I " ? II I~ . " ' • " ' . Matchtn  Se lect  .Automot ic  .. 
"~.,'..~,~ i~ l~.~i :~g~. .  .. - , ' g . - . . . . . . .  . , •, . . . .  
........ ~..'.~-~:. .~. ~-.~:~:~i~...':~.."~....':~ ..<~ ~-~ : . - -. .~ . . . . . . . . .  
~!~ ~ "::':.'-"."~:~.:.." "~"..d~.~  ' ~'~  d r  ' ; i- " ' , " . " " ' 
G ives  you..a complete  range .o f  t imed and :- , . , .  .. . . 
automat ic  d ry ing .  ~: Wi th ' ;  the  . eas ies t ,  " , "': .,, . ' !nwmle 'on ly  , 
~ . .  . ~ ~ l l ~ l ~ l i l i i  s imples t  operat ion  - to set  Regu lar ,  Low Or ; : , , ~L ".-- A . .A  ~_  
, ,us ; ra ;mns2~ .~ : . Ai r  Fluff .  ( co ld ) .  and"  AQtomat ic  Dry .  : l~ . : 'd  l i i ~ i ~  r .~  
not as .  _ ~ / ~  m" S f f i c ient , 'easyto  ¢ lean; :up J ront l in t~f i l te rz  - _1~. :  | I~  |E IN  ~.~;~ 
aavernsed ,  - -  ~ . ~ ~ ~ i l e "  • . safetydbor~switchwith:re.setbuitonon top" I /~q I1~ i .~ ~ " "  
~ /~: :E~:~7~ . ~ ~ . ~ - : , , L  away f romf i t l l l e fmqers .  In wh i te ,  avocado .  ,n~, , i i~ . .d  ,, . . 
/ ~ ~  1 ~ . , . ~ J  i . ~  ~ or  go ld tone . ' lN  COLOUR,ONLY 209.9~ ' .  "~"  : 'm- : ,  . . . .  
~ . ~ . ' i  ' : - . ' . : , '  , • . . i  , '  " . '  ' : , . ' .  , - " , , .  ' , :  
, i New :: Baycrest l  "E l i te"  
I Special, DoubleWash :e,.UnlqQe.and :separate,e And in {he d~/or - a' . . . " *~." : , : : /  '/:,... ' /_ " :  , ,*~:i '  '.'.~' : ,... .:'. " i 
Uys!.em .with oontra- ."Hand; Wash Agtstor" new 'O roast.vails .L features  ekcmsive:: ~ross.vane*3iumb,ing :-- ~ ' L m " : "  m ' '  ' ~ *P " : "  ' ~ : ' '~ '  b " : .m ' 
...~ rqtatin9, ribbed tub that, _builtright infor small-. Tumbling'. dad on thSt~., and  :~fiV~ ':" bshbUt4~n::timed .~: sefiiils,, foi'; :c:':" " :~ : :'~1: f ~':~ ":'l~l 5';~. "" ' :  4' ' ' # :" "[`~ L ' . 
• goes in opposite dRoc- or. fragile .loads (you gwos/a gentle fl p. to . . c.~,.:,.~.~:P . . . . . . . . . .  • ,  ...... /::. ,, .g ~.  . ~ : ' ~'. " ' - / ,  ' * i~. '" ,, • ',:.' 
" tion ~.t,o. the agitator just lift off the larger, your clotpes fo~ tester, Regu!ar ;~Medtum;  :Low, ;Damp.Dry  and ,A i r  ..: ~1  ~. ~ k  ~ | ~:~11~ ~~:  
• P~eg~lmo~ect]o~Or" [~egu~ar,a, Sit~to:r, and.  !tufilor/m0re ven,my-:i : F iu f f  i~(~old) i"a~ .weJl!~ as '  Aut0mat iC:  Dry:5.  U l  I I  I~m.  . I l i ,~~] l  
. . '  .~  ~ ' :...i, . .  ' ,.~.'..: / "- , : .  . . - . . . i  Cyc le .  ~:.:.~:interior.,.;and,:O.Zone:..:hghts;. :~  r~ l  k.1 i ra . ? . .  ....... ~, 
• • • I I I  I "  Behind eveq Baloreit :. apphanoe as : * hdiustablei!, ,  end 6f. Cycle. ,  s igna l ; i l f tont  l in t  . 4 i  m,.~ '  |mm~H~/ , .  .::.!!"(: 
' , i :~ . '~ .o~L. j ,  . . . . . . . .  ..-:;:. :: :.. . . . . .  " . ' " ,  .filter]..: IN~Av,ocADooRGOLDTONE.  ' mS ~ r11F / . . : / : . :  " 
; :  ,; " :GUARANTEE:OF SATISFAOTIOH :: : . /Ne'w/Baycresf"Basic  : : . / , : : : ;  ..... : 
add labour  I s r ' o . . . . . . . . .  teaxures,  umque :~:ross-Vane Tumbling,and;.~,,~.<.::.,:.,/10,cWMto;~:,,ONl~,Y!::.,:,-.:,~..l 
• '7"" . '~  ' - "  , " " '~ , ' : "  - ' ,~ ' . / : .  . ' : " . "  • ,  , '• • ~• • , : : : . :~" : * , : '  : ' •  , :  . •  " : l  ~ ~. :~ :~,~: .  . , '  • 
#~ ~ , . / :  , !~: ,  : . , i~ : i  ~ ~, :~,~/ ;  . , i / i . : , -~  #~ /~/ :  
:~ ~,~ :;.i'/ ~'L!/-~"7/; ~, :."L:~/!:'i '.:~ 
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Now to push the 
five dollar shares 
Any success •that may be achieved stockholders will not be attracted, nor 
by the new Canada Development pleased after they invest, if it appears 
Corporation- no matter how slight -- that the CDC is being used or may be 
will be regarded as a triumph by pressured by the federal government 
comparison with the skeptical ex- into using its funds to bat out failing 
pectations of its critics, industries in depressed regions or to 
Truth to tell, the corporation is an block foreign take-overs of companies 
odd hybrid. It is set up by federal for which there is no other Canadian 
legislation to invest public and private rescuer. 
money in projects "likely to benefit It goes against local pride to say so, 
Canada" and to make maximum but the government's influence was 
profits for shareholders. Can it do both being exerted before the corporation 
at the same time, or only some or none even got off the ground. Prime 
of each? Minister Pierre Trudeau announced 
This is the question to be answered his government's wish to see the head 
by the performance of the 21 directors office of CDC moved to Vancouver 
named by the federal government this from Ottawa within two years. 
week. They comprise a heterogeneous This was seen in some quarters as a 
group drawn from all parts of the political decision to head off rivalry 
country, mostly from the upper-middle between Toronto and Montreal. 
leve l  of the business community, but Vancouver, of course, is admirably 
leavened by one woman academic' and situated as headquarters for a young 
a trade unionist, and growing enterprise, but the 
• directors are not to be permitted to 
There is to be no boss. Instead, make their own decision on grounds of 
there are to be two co-equals at the top; efficiency or administrat ive con- 
an extrovert financial executive from venience. 
Montreal and an introvert civil servant Well-wishers of the wait-and-see 
from the federal cabinet's ecretarial variety will say that the CDC can't be 
staff, all bad. They will have noted that the 
This corporation is to get into New Democratic Party has described 
business with $100 million to be ad- it as a "sell-out" of economic 
vanced "as required" by the federal nationalism and by some business 
government, followed by up to $75 interests as a venture in "backdoor 
million annually in each of the next two socialism." 
THE HERALD, TERRACE -- KITIM~T, B,C. . .WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 8, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " Boder 
• :~"  . "  ...-, " , :  ' : :  - :  / : : ' :  ~ . : . t .  / : ~ " 
,b-- 
-,  - r• . " :  
"Daddy, what did you smoke in the Vietnam war?" 
Name places 
• LONDON - -  If you ever ;i: the Conqueror handed out large 
happen to hit a particular pareals of land down to his main 
crossroads in Kent, you will see ' henchmen. Down through the 
a sign post saying Ham is that centuries, the .old names have 
way and Sandwich the other, become twisted. 
British place names make a But some of the old ones have 
fascinating topic for the con- 
noisseur. There are such 
communities a  Babel, Yelling, 
Great Snoring, and Little 
Snaring, Wallop, Wigwig and 
Old Sock. 
There is also a Quebec in 
Durham county, a Montreal in. 
Kent, a Toronto in Durham and 
a Canada in Hampshire. 
Not to mention 10 Califomias, 
an America and a New York. 
This group evidently was 
imported by former im- 
migrants to North America 
returning home. 
Most of the odd-sounding 
• stuck. Ham, for instance, is Old 
English for an estate or 
homestead. Sandwich, also 01d 
English, means a market own 
on sandy soil. 
But thin there are broad 
corruptions. The two Shorings 
in Norfolk ate believed to be an 
offbeat hand-me.down from the 
Old English for Snear's people, 
whoeve~ Snesr was. 
Shopohim was Over Wallop, 
Middle Wallop and Nether 
Wallop. They are believed by 
experts to .come from the 
medieval wiell-hop, meaning 
valley of the stream, 
years. If it seems to have compiled a Some time in 1974, according to the 
good record at the end of that time, present schedule, Canadians will get a 
-.Cana, d,~a~.~LJ~.~.~,,.~o.j!}E~llL._.gl~_~~~~lL.~rd.. ~mea have oy i~ goingback.,  ~, :~:~a,s  ~e. ~.dd~yer ,  
. . . .  each  u ~ ~ ; ~ ~ " t o  ~i'l)out $'~ ]~xff|on ..... " ~'~"*'~:'~--~"~'~]~"~§]Yfire~'-"-'~";~";:"~--sul~s ;~ : .~-;;~L.L--,.~.~.~.,~rae.-Ro~.,-:w~:~l~' " " ~ - .... . . . , .~  _qp aterL,!~.t ~,~s " P c r lp f ion  h~ Some manic d t • " " " ' " " derive from ~e~'Yornta'n ;" " ~ Ie~a ' i~  tram 
It can be taken for granted that --VaneouverSun invasion of xo66 when William --.low land. It has attach 
to several eommuni 
eluding nearby Toi 
I home of the rever~ 
[ - "martyrs" ofthe last 
Affl)uddle semns to 
• the first part of its nan 
the year 987 from e 
proprietor named Aeff~ 
Piddlettenthide in tl~ 
area is translated by th~ 
Dictionary of Place N~ 
"Piddle of 30 Hides" but 
no due as to what this 
The 30 apparently deriv 
the French word for tha 
Babel in Sc~tinnd's 








Our MPa increase, 
pensions and salari, 
.Judges have. been gran~.~,.. 
per e~t  pension increase, Just. 
. •• . . /  . j "  : 
V 
• h . 
; ~ • ~ ~!.. 
: • "  ~ , .~ i l |  ] 
. I '  
,:~.~:.;. ~://:~:,:~.:. ::~.,.,: : ~ " VANCOUVER (CP)  - -  
...... ~ . . . . .  ~t iver  -bus inessman Davl  
~~':":' ~ ~ :-i'. ~ I~ ' :  has sworn out- a sun 
', '":-..~" ' :° '  ::~;,:':~i [ - .m~iaga lns t  a.eitypublinhin 
,,~:. : -::' L::~: [ ' ! ' i :~  hiS 'eamp~n totest th 
" ":" :: .:•/!:; i !  ad ban. -' : ,  . liqu~ 
. . . . . .  : '~"""'"' !,. The" In ' formatbn Is agahu 
• . . ." ' : :": :  " . Die HeL~n Publications Lt( 
. . . .  / , i  all =• a " 
" McLeaii's Guide, purchased 
card the government ferrl 
Quean of Saanlch'. last .Thin 
. sday. carried a liquor ad. 
A Delta magistrate uilowe 
the summons to.heissued Moc 
day . .  
He adjourned ecision on fm 
th~ information-sworn out b: 
Aldous Bader against Monty 
generalmanager of the B.C 
Ferry Auth0rlty, and Mrs. B 
i Alexander, a stewardesf 
aboard the ferry, te give the~ 
an opportunity to show cans( 
I Why the summonses should no! 
k i be issued. 
: i Mr. Bader has already laid 
: charges against Aldous and 
i aitother ferry stewardess, 
; Margaret Mulder, alleging 
I , breach of the.liquor ad ban. - - [ .nnon~ Da l ly  b ta i l  
! /mother  charge IS pending 
against a third stewardess and 
Mr. Bader has laid an jnforma. 
tlon against • the woman who 
:;:;:.:.:_;:::;:~:;:;:;:::;:;:;:;:_;:::_::.:.Z_::;:;~:~.J:~ •operates a news stand in the 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: legislature building in •Victoria. 
P.lease t:" " :  : ' .  ' .  ' 
gwetoThe i :  
| Red Shield .... 
Appeal : :  
• , , - ' : •  • . • -, 
o . ,o . . . . ,  that's what the new cmtribute one eont to their . . . . .  " ~enero,s panslo, scheme. .. " , • :: '!::~. 
Thetimehascomeandlslong : . i l l l  / ~11 i  [ ]  I1~[ ]  , :~  i ~ .  :~i 
overdue for the senior citizens ' I I i~ ,  BI.,...- U I~1~ i l  [ ]  I~[ ]  / . . . .  ~ • :~i~i 
of Canada to he granted a :  ,- I r11 .1r  ' '=  ~ l ~  [ ]  ~ ~1,~, :  : :": /=, ~ (!:  :-i', 
~.nsion increaso; And one ~yt :  ;;' - , , ~ , '  mml  !1  i [ ]  ~ [ ]  [ ]  ~ ~ '  :~::. :'/: i./il i '•::/!':,i 
wu i  remove mere worn me. :: • : ' • " • ' . m a a " --"m ? .• . , ,  ,!, =i(,/~,:~ 
bottom rung/o f  the pover ty  / '  : ' : . '  :~ ' |C~ • c ) lm O~-tt'~m~•nt | ~.;': :, 
ladder. Further'proorastlnatiOni : .... : i ' ,  : . ' l~.~ , r .~l l  ~ I ,~%~LJL . . .  , .,:.,.>~; .::::;/:./ii,!i.i! 
by the federal governmmtean ' :/ : !  ' i~,  '' ' " " . • • :, - . . . .  . ,~. : - ~i:/!~ ii- :-;~ >?: : ~"i! 
no longer be tolerated . :~' ~ , .  *~,, ' . . . .  " ' ' , . "~., ::~,~' ' , "  i .~!~i~ 
" '  " ~r -- "~A ' ' ~ m ~ ' L  ' 4 '  = " " ~ ~ ¢~ "~ 4 " ' ' ' Imag ine  - now you  can  have  both  handsTme to  ' ~  
mayor: of  ! ,Vancouver and ex-!',~!:. ,,,,~ :,., gu!ae  .me rubr ic  th rough tho~;e prec is l0n  turns l  And  .!ook:,.:,what'S . i :  :::~ii~ , 
h i~  school pr l .e ipal  heralded; '  : i.~" !!::i~ t i : : ' ;happened.to but tonho i ldg  On the  BERNINA8301 Y0ud0n t evei i i : iave~ i/~ !:i i 
the .batt.!e ~,,.. a a f~ .~ ~d::, !:::! i:.: ',~: ~ ':;i!. t0.t0uch'the fabr i c  and  b ingo ,  a per fect  but tonho le i  Ta lk ing  of  fabr i¢ i  , i . ,  ,,, i'. ;: '~ 
su=emc[wor( , .ma reeen~lener., ' " : "  ' ' • "d  . . . . . .  " '  ' ' " • . . . . . . .  ' ' " ' ' ' ' ; ;  
. . . . .  " ' ~" " i" oyou  know: that  the  new BERNINA automat ic  fabro  sensor  ad  usts  
He wrote , "Se . lo r  e l t l t~is  of i . : i~ : '  I t se l f : toany . fabr l c ,  s t re tch  ,or knit ,  co t ton  or  synthet ic , :  and  g ives  "0u . . . . . .  
Canada,  unite . - -  and  in"  : i . i ! . . .  •:.~,!~: , ::.,isStchlng:that!slmply-.will not  puckor ,  or  sr~ap. Tllb'~ ig72 'BERNiN ' ,~:  i i  :!;i: 
rderon~.  ~ our hlghl.y. :.l~.id ~; . "  :!.: :;.-,::~!i:overlobl~ St itch gl~,es a Pedect  f ip l sh  to sti'etOh"'o~ ki~ff!gbi;h~en'ts ~, ~hd . . . .  ;~: 
action reJuccam gnu vacma ::~;;.;; ~- "  :'i~,i '~ ,' ' ,  ........ .", . . . . . . . . . . .  , : . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  , . . ,  ~ : .  
up .  ,,. is. ,,,~,~.n,,, h ,  . .~,="~;" ;,i:" ;~' ~' : , the~ewl011ndst  tch, a hand f in i shed  Iooki '  : ;:~ ..,i,~ . / - t . . ,  ' ,~ :;,;.: ;~ 
,out . The ballot hex wtg deride ,. • .... .... .~,, :~• . . . . .  :-,,i ..... y ,  ' , ' :'~ ~ : * '~ '  J ' . . . . .  r' * . . . . . .  " * " : " 
the future of our luxu~. l i v lng  '/!.: ;~,, , :"~"i~' , " :  ' ::': i ? : : .  ' .0,Lr have to ,hand it  to the  Swiss .  Such in ' .qenu i ty l :  : 
]~ , : :  . .  : :..":: ;:= i::qa:n~,asewing maChln~.beperfect?.Meet n::::,?"; 
~ ,more . ,ge ,m~ w~ :',~ ,:~ .::/:: i:?.i: : lis ~ sti~eamll~bd r~d'Carryln~i!~se; :at:you~( ~ /,::::: 
=. .~=~v~. .=,  ~v~.  7 ~,~.w=.=. . ,  , . v  : ,., : , ,  .~ , : , ; "  : : , ,  ' , ~ : ,  , ; . ,  ~..:, . .  ,: , ,, . . . :.,., ' " , ! ' ,  
speak  up  a n d  r e m i n d  : 'our  : ;.;, :/:' , :  r r. ' . ;  ; • ' . . . .  " ' '  . , '  ' ' . ' ' , ~ " : : ; ~ , : :~  .'~ L4 ' 
~)ve~r~ent  that  our. Sedor': ;  :: :•: ; :  :~ ~ 1 44 ' :  . '  4 t: ' :~ .~ Of course, a w ide  cho ice  o f  cab  : : .• ' 
L I  .... • I •:: ••: : r • :  :• :  : :: : , ? ,  •••  • : ! i :  ::¸¸¸ •¸:¸¸: i :i ¸  :: i •:i:: ¸•:ii i!•, •!:; !,:~ ~ , • . . . . .  : - ; ~ :~: ~=i  . . . .  .~ :~ i~ : : := i :  . . . .  : :~i : =:: i :~=~>~: : !~, i .~ ; /~-~:  ~ : . . . .  ~ : : : ; , .  ~ : : i~  , .  : ! : '~i  I . , !~ '~,~+:! :  i .  i ' , , i  i~•~ ~;  ~, ,L ,~:~/~C~! ,  / • : . . . . . . .  , . . . .  ~ : . . . . . .  ~ ~ /~,  , ,  : _ ,  : • ~: .  . . . . . . .  ~,~ 
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-a  beby .bo¥ ,  oorn  on  ,um:~mu~r  
• Many lovely items decked the tables at with a beautiful silver tea service snd;. " ' ' • . , "  . . . . . .  Mrs. Sylvia •Preston and Doctor 
. . . . . .  ,.'++ ' ; ! +'+* :+~- i/,'. . + . 
. .  + ,~.. + + " ~, . " + ,  ?/,: 
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HAPPY NEW YEAR* 
The Terrace Jaycettea invite 
you to Join with them in 
cele~t~g aHappy New~ Ysar 
on Friday December SlstIn the 
I.,akebe Banquet Boom. 
Get your tickets.now. They 
are available at ~ri CitY Motor 
Products, ThornhlH Realty, 
Toronto Domln ionBand,  
Terrace Credit Burenu.ur any 
Jaycee member, 
The 125 eeat covers dinner, 
dance, drinks door prizes and 
party favours. 
FEST IVAL  OF CAROL8 
p.m,.+In :the (:3~1i~i 
The TmTace .I 
mi~umoru~ ~ !mmo i}][ .nrew~ 
on bd .d f  of the Arena lre~ 
-Tl+,e'Ir!ee for me dre~ 
ll~perptck-Ul)load; Cut I 
dnli~-ed. 
To order a load, phmed 
6884 , 635-3866 or 635-3357, "
The TePPace.Communi;~. imi~ Pert yo~ Ar~m+</~+. - 
.+  
Fine,Free Week 
The Terrace IAbrary ie and they would Like roger them 
~lding a Fine Free week.all back. + ' -+ i" ; 
this week until December 11th, So, dig out those books asid 
R.A. Bat t ie  This will give all you forgetful bring them beck. You won't 
the U.C.W. Christmas Bazaar which /datedi888whichwaspresented toMr. E .... . . _~ j . .  ~_ . .  . checking the school educational literature on people who have been hoarding 
. . . . .  • . . . .  ~uy .mr anu ~rs  A ~nray : those books fer the last month was held over the weekend. Pictured and Mrs .  J .  MacKay  Sr. • on  thew are  ~e i~o~td ~mre~ 0f a Iml~+ .+ display at the B.C. Heart Delegates Conference in - . - . .  • .. . . . .  . . . . . .  - , - -  - , .  ..... ore~nyearormaybe~eventwo 
above are Mrs. Lewis andMrs. Rhoads, ~w~Idin~. ' . ~- " boy, born on Dbcember.3rd. Vancouver, last month. " years a chance  to return ibem 
who served tea f rom the+serving tab le"  : ] :.!:il : " ~ ~ / H~vatl/-Mr~ ahd;Mrs.i Mike - wlthout even a reprimand, i 
. . . .  . . . .  H . , .e .e , . ,  ~ . .  o, ] [ s .o top ic  energy  ,+,.... + .  w . . .  • Lan  + ! ' :~+'+ "•+ "ii}"/":a+l}Y'gir]'b°rn+Deeg2mber rep°rta that•there are an • Srd~-~ +~+ ' '~. :+ " ...... ++- .tunatln8 number ~ Books that +i~ 11n . . . .  have been out for over a year 
/ " RaymoudLa+hancea , ,  oe a ids  hear ts  mmpl~sema is sece~d only to DearAnnLanders: Whetcan isnotnew. The Weirdos have his glasses On becaUse'+poople ~ Lachance Mr. and Mrs. 
be done to put the dlgni~ hack beelwithussincetheYeirOne den'tsleepinglasses,anddeath proud p~nts  of a boy, born on ' heart .disease .as a. oause of 
in weddings? I've been to+more endI'm sureit willbe ~er thus. Is the permanent sleep." December 4th. . . . .  disability. , Help 
" " " ' J "  My mother wore a hearing aid " 
-i be devil an enemy, he would 
making. 
goofy ceremonies lately.too t r /  
adition, no mentlonl Of Gad, no 
hint that it is a religious or even 
legal union. The brides and 
grooms write their Own .lines, 
recite poems, play the guitar, 
the zither, str~,w flowers, and 
have rock groups inside the 
church. 
Last week a couple in 
Oklahoma were married under 
water. The bride and groom, 
minister and attendants w,,~e 
lowered into the canal on a 
submergible steel mesh plat- 
form on a floating dock. The 
minister wore a black rubber 
diving suit with aRached 'aqun- 
lungs. The wedding party 
stayed under water for seven.- 
minutes dur i~ :which time the 
ceremony was performedi Are 
these people crazy? Is the w0rl- 
d having a mass nervous break-. 
down? Please answer. I think 
I'm losing my 8rip. --Albuquer- 
que 
Dear ,4).' Stable people are 
able to view the.  kooky 
Dear Ann Landers: Your for the last 20 years of herWe. 
instant psycho-analysls in- No one ever saw her without it, 
furiates me.: The writer who Her aid was one ofl these old- 
hates ~ his . parents may be fashionedmodels- clumsy and 
justified. ~ How do you know? very visible. When we tried to 
Don't you realize that hate is talk her into a new streamlined 
healthy? It.is real. What is model she'd say, "No - this one 
unhealthy is to pretend that we works fine."' 
harbor no ill will. Anyone who When Mama died, the mar- 
says he has no hate in his heart ticlan called us to see if she 
is lying. --Anonymous looked the way we wanted her to 
Dear Anon: You want to look for the Viewing. My sister 
hate? O.K. Go ahead. But - and I, with one voice, told the 
don't deceive yourself into mortician that Mama didn't 
thinking it's healthy. One of the look risht. Something was 
world's most distinguished missing. It was, of course, her 
psychiatrists, Dr. Frances hearingaLd, So, shewas buried 
Braceland of the Institute of with it on even though some 
Living (Hartford, Conn.) people said it was ridiculous. 
describes hatred as "the beast We wanted it that ,way. -- 
gnawing on i t se l f - - -  self- Tennessee Reader 
punishment." Walpole said if++ Dear Ten: As I said before - 
he wanted to incapacitate and it's up to the family to decide 
• such queatioos and they should 
fasten to him the trouble of not be concerned with "crowd 
hating someone. He would then plesaers." 
be trapped in a hell of his own 
He would have no Deaths from respiratory 
machinations of the world peace-ever ,  disease wil] rise 5 percent 
without becoming unhinged, D . _ ._ _ .  _ during 1972., accordiTn ~ !o 
un~lued or ~ unstrung I find ear Ann Lanaers: "rms m current predictions. T ere s 
some of the far out ~npe~.~ t~, l~who. thousht  R was,~, more to do. ~.GIVE MOR~: TO 
..... ~ - - ~ ' ' ' - I / Z T  .... i li;+/:~+ ~:~ ~-~ 
fight 
Kuznlk Mr .  and: Mrs. John Back from a recent delegates tachycardia nd fibrillating' emphysema, and other 
Kuznlkaretheproudparentsof, conference and the ,annum hearts (racing and erratic respiratory diseases by giving 
a baby boy, born on December .heart Foundation, Terrace heartbeats). more to Christmas Seals. 




have to pay a cent, 
NEW 
New 0hevrolet Piokups ~ 'r ~ 3 "- 1671 . 
3 - 1971 New Dhevrolet 2 door hardtops 
1 1611.New Camaro2 door hardtop 
1" 1971~iiOW.Pontiao Hardtop 
• With every pumhaoe. 
. Of a new or used oar 
from hum Motors Ltd. 
until Deoembor!§, 1671 
1969:POHTIAe 
=~-  20 LB .  :-. 
MODELS + 
+.~ 




David [ -~  
- i 
Battle, unit president, ~rs. ] :  • .  / 
DonnaHarveyoft~eB.C.][].F. REWARD board and Mrs. Sylvia 
Preston. 
Keynote' speaker at.  the .- 
Confereaes was Alan R. Kahn, 
M.D., of Minneapolis, a " "r, ~ 4 
b iomedica l  eng ineer ing  For  in fo rmat ion  leading lo lhe  ar res t  and conv ic t ion  of person or  
research scientist who gavethe persons responsible fo r  the  mal ic ious  damage to the Log ,Dump 
delegates a preview of the .,- Eng ine  at  our  M inet te  Bay L~ Dump Insta l la t ion world's first nuclear-powered . + .:. 
Pacemaker. 
Radioactive isotopic enersy 
powers a light-weight, silver- " . 
dollar.sized indestructible ~- PLEASE CONTACT BOB HELM 635+3081 OR D ILL  sVeRRE AT  
device. The radioactive energy .635-2285 
is ~nverted into electric energy 
without heat and with less 
radiation than would normally Anypersons  des i r ing to g ive  in fo rmat ion  to the RCMP in th is  escape from a luminous dial on 
a wristwatch. These connect ion please communicate  w i th  the  nearest detachment  of 3he  
"Pacemakers of the Future" Royal  Canadian Mounted Polio.-. Any  in fo rmat lon  received w i l l  be 
will last 10 to 15 years. Present t reated as s t r ic t ly  conf ident ia l  " ; 
battery-powered pacemakers , 
have a limited implantation life 
of  2 to  3 years .  ' 
• Also under research in Dr. ]".  MacMi l lan ,  B loedel  
Kahn's laboratories, an im- 
planted -~ device . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  V~ntti~Olar ...... , ,, . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . - - - I ~  
r'"~~**TH~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " "~ d i  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~ S PartiALS++ + ' USED OAR WEEKS 
a, Bob Parker Ford 
1670 TOYOTA .~21~95. , - - . .1 , . .  $i496 Stn. Wagon Deluxe Automatic a jJIr • 
TransmiSsion Radio, Excellent 2 Dr. H.'r., P.S., P.B. 
condition . 390 VB 
1970 V0LI(SWliS0N 196D FORD L.T.D~ 
$2495 $2995 Sin. Wgn. Clean Unlh 2 Dr. H.T. 429 Engine 15,000miles 24000 miles 
I 1666 oLDS s240  i ,., =,,v St 8S  ALL  THESE 197•1 MODELS HAVE BEEN REDUCED TO CLEAR SO FOR ~A - . , . . . _  
REAL  SAVINGS SEE  & DEAL  ON ONE OF  THESE 1971 UNITS  TODAY!  ~:ii+.~: +:+ Custom.  • . Impela2Dr. H.T. 
USED CARS :i & TRUCKS• ;~;'/:~;>;;i?:!!i!~;[~i~!~[ii,~':':: i f . >  : -• Bucket seats, veryclean VO,:aWo, P.B.P.S. V i n y l r e a f l  ( " ",:+ 
196 ,0;...,,,, , ;] ;i. i] .... mn 
970 DATSUH ,. . .  ] ] i :  . ..i(i]::i !111151895 ToRiNo ~ ' i "'i'Fi''~'~';" ~ i~ ' " I'd "~ " ~'i'' ~ ~'~'':~ '"''~" ' ~%'PPiI' ' 500 Sperlsroof 3S! engine, aulo. p ,o .P .S ;  R~dUcod .l~!¢e . ~ i I L , ,  L ; ' " " " '  ~' " , ~ ~ m V V '  ~ ~ ~ ~ :':'' d ' ' "  
1969: PONTiAO,o"or-)+ ]152396 " ' + " - ' - "  r "  . . . . .  g '  " 
~ US :TRUC .... SPECIAL-- ....... 
. ~ L)'I~ DODGE' ~: ' rU ' 'h  I : .......... ;~''i.*~ ,'/''+'/ 
. , : : + ~:  ] i / i~  ?i "I~:I~*]+/ 
' ,Crow Cab . ii ~UUO i !8i l  i ~, PiNtO Two Door Hardtop Sedan V8' Auto; Radio .Power Equipped . 
Reduced Pr!~ * ,  ~ 
1919 OHKVROLET i,oli,.,, iQ+ ....  3796 'm ,mamow ,,,, ,-. o.,,,,- 
0 : i . . . . .  
.,/.~ -..'.:'.:, . extra tank, Rear bumi~r '~ii¢: N i l '  ~ V W  : +,'~ Ton'.+ ':.,:i:]i.~i.:~./,~.-'~ "~:~,+~! 
,~, i ,~SeS, Herb, Em!e 
k 
*~: :•i:: i-/,:. ,!i',:, ~ 
iN ! .m iun *Ru ~+: ! :i:!/ -. 
i 
.%~,'t 
rl "it !~!/,+~!'!:'~ ~'' y;;+ +" 
PAGE 6 
Watch roads 
Slippery road conditions were 
the cause of two accidents 
reported in Kiflmat over the 
Dec. 4 weekend. At 12:30 a.m. a 
two car collision on Ketchika St, 
resulted in $350 damage. The 
car driven by Michael 
Stckelenburg of Kitimat side- 
swiped the parked car owned by 
Thomas Dowker when it ski- 
dded on the slippery Ketehika 
loop. No charges were laid. 
,ainother aeci~lent reported on 
Dec. 5th involved John Michael 
Phelps and Warner Bernhardt, 
both of Kitimat. The incident 
occured when Phelps, while 
traveliin~ north on Morgan 
street came around a curb and 
when hitting an icy patch spun 
around and hit s parked car 
belonging to Bernhardt. 
Damages were estimated at 
$600. No injuries were reported. 
No charges have been laid due 
to the road conditions. 
A second accident reported on 
Dec. 5 occured at 1:30 p.m. on 
the Wahl Creek Bridge on the 
Kitimaat Village road resulted 
in $200 damage. Roger Gagne 
of Kitimat was headed south on 
the road while James Robert- 
 itimat 
Calendar 
"Special Meeting" "of the 
Kildala Home and School 
Association is called for Dec. 
14th at 8:00 p.m. in the school 
library. Open discussions on 
the report cards will be held. 
Also "Commission on the public 
role in education" questionaire. 
For further information cab 
Mrs. Ruby Owen at 632-6741 or 
Mr. Glen Yearly at 632;6056. 
The After Grad Club of Mt. 
Elizabeth Secondary School is 
holding a rummage sale Dec. 
11th at 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. in 
Room 116 at Mt. Elizabeth. 
Donations are needed. Please 
bring them to 4 White St. or 11 
Egret St. or contact Susan 
Gordon at 632-7327 or Sbirley 
Kennedy at 632-7891. 
Kitimat Players will present 
the Neil Simon comedy "Come 
Blow Your Horn" on Dec. 9, 10 
and 11 at 8 p.m. at Nechako 
School. Tickets are $1.50 for 
adults, $1.00 for students and old 
age pensioners and are• 
available from any Player 
member or by pboning Mavis 
Holm at 632-3297. " 
The Kit/ms t"Presbyt erian" 
Church Ladies Guild will hold 
their regular monthly meeting 
on Tuesday, Dec. 14th at 7:30 
p.m. in the home of Miss Elsie I 
Taylor at 107 Liard. I 
son also of Kitimat was headed 
north. In attempting ~o pass 
each other at the bridge the rear 
bumper of Robertson's ear 
struck the heat light on Gngne's 
car. No charges have been laid. 
A hit and run accident on Dec. 
4th brought about St00 damages 
to the 1971 Volkswagen owned 
by Guss Maurer of Kitimat. 
The car was parked in the upper 
city centre parking lot about 
7:30 p.m. when it was hit. 
RCMP are still investigating. 
Meet the 
candidate 
Kitimat voters will get a 
chance to question the 
aldermen and school trustee 
candidates atan open meeting 
on Wednesday, Dec.8th at 8:00 
p.m. in the Nechako School 
auditorium. The Public 
meeting, open to all, is co- 
chaired by the Kitlmat 
Chamber of Commerce and 
the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce. Mr. Dick Mason, 
incoming president of the 
Chamber will chair the 
meeting. 
Though all candidates will 
be given a short four or five 
minute period to state their 
platform ff they wish most of 
the meetin~ will be turned 
over to a "Question and An. 
swat" per/od. In this way 
residents will be able to find 
out the candidates platform 
and also answers to specific 
questions that interest hem. 
VVhen you 
don ' t  know who. 
to turn to . . .  
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rEveryth ing  
you want in 
snowmobiles 
i 
The o therguys  are ta lk ing about  snowmobi les .  We,re 
• sel l ing o0rs . . . ' the  best . , .  Sk i -Doo '72 :We've  got  all 
our  mode ls - -So ,  you  get  ihe exact  snowmobi le  you 
.want .  ... R GHT NOWl  . . 
•- .The l ightweight ,  fu l l - s i ze  Elan " ,  L ively O lymp que 
~ • : 'Luxury, feature - f i l l ed  Nord ic* '  i ,TGutsy,  ~ trai l :  
:bus t ing  T'NT,. , .Mom'ch01ce .  in 7 iseri(~s w i th  2i 
models .  Get The One You'Want. }; : I *  ': [ I  . ' i ' i)' ] 
. . • , '. . ,  . . - 
THE ]-IEP.+4~D, TERKACE - KITIMAT, B,C..  , .. ' " " WEDNESDAY; DECEMBER 8,1971 
M.E.S.S. Mah " Sno .w ~i te  ' S ~+ : : / . ; i :  . , • CO [ , ,  , . ' . • , : . ,  . , . ,  • 
BY DONNA SEMINUK ' . :~ 'Sn0w White and the Seve~ Children's ~heatre i )n  D , [17 ,  i f rom N~ern  ~ + ;:" 
K i~a l  p layed h . t  to the 11 ;G~e,K l~a i l ,  Te ,aee  l~ ,Mi le  Ho~f~ the ,m-  "wn i~.p~nt  ~ ~e.mt~at  ~ '~ i  ~ s :  
' Junior G~I~ Vo~eyhal i  Tour- 7; Gamel -K l t~a118S~t~nt  pst lUon be ing  held on Dee. 10 ' ' 
nament held December 4, at 16; Game 2 - Kitlnmt i5 and 11th. m 
Mount Elizabeth Secondary Smithers 1, The City of Prince Rupert" i " ' |+  
School. Competing for the r ight The team who leaves Thur- also hosted competition ver the " - " Hour  
to travel to Kelowna, were sday, consists of Colleen Dec. 4th weekend. Travelling 
Junior Girls Teams from Sevigny, DebbieMintfie, Joyce dawn to Victoria ai'eTerraee's i m u  ' 
Terrace, Prince Rupert,and Chomeey, Liz Pol~ari, Barb Junlor Boys Basketball Team 
Kitimat.. M.E.S.S.'s Junior Letol:rneau, Mary Tataryn, and Kitimat's Junior Girls ' . i  
1 Girls have won and will Brenda Lupie, Hell Aatelma, hasketballTeam. Kitimatwon Ml l l lA  10 i  
represent  the reg ion  in a and Kar ln  Johannes,  over bothPr inceRuper tand  DIN " 
Provinelal Wide Volleyball Travellin~ with them are Ceaeh Terrace by beating them: + I Week 
B.C. Winter Festival of Sports Mrs." MeArady and Mansger Kitimat 32 to Skeena 21 with 
December I0 and 11. Shirley Kennedy. Gwen Wilson searing 10 baskets 
Scoreaw~eenfoHows:Game M.E.S.S . 's  Senior Boys fol lowed by Ma i~ Kaf fa~e 3229 EtvVAERSON . NEXT TO 1 HOUR CLEANITIZlNG 
1 - Kitimat 13, Terrace 15; Volleyball Team will also with8; and Kitimat 22 toBooth " P IZZA ••F ISH & CHIPS .  CHAR BROILED BURGERS-BREAKFAST 
Game 2 - Kitimat 15, Terrace partleipate in the B.C. Festival 20. with Liz Mumro dcorin~ 8 " " I " I + i " I 
,,, / 
++ \ 
GET RFJIDY HOW FOil 
IN 'T~R " ~ ~ ' . : "7 :  :", :17!::F7::'~ 
12-L IGHT S E / ~ I H R  ISTMAS L IG  HTSIi:!.:I 
~rted  e o ! o P e ~ o ~ . / w M ~ ,  e• , ln  aaaoPted :  ~ loP~:  
C h r l s t m ~ / ~ p a r k - l ~  : l~_.  red , . ,  g reen ,  : b l~ i : .O1p"  
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. . . .  L i " " + P'  ~ k  " ~ 1 featureu! ,  Hi  - s ( m e  
wash ing  act ion . . . conUnuous 
flow" r ins ing  . . super  ef f ic ient  
sp inner  , . ,. one pump operated 
s ing le  empty ing  hose. S ingle con- 
troL. on .mach ine  top operates 
Wash imu sp in  tubs easi ly.  Corn- 
] )ac t  32"  wide  x 32"  h igh  X ]9"  
oeep .  Complete ly  por tab le  No 
ext ra  p lumbing  needed . . " use 
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WEDNESDAY; DE~EMBER 8,  I~71 THE HERALD,  TERRACE - KITIMAT, B.C, 
, , '- : : = .  : , . .  . . . . .  , ., - . . . , . . . .  . ....... ,. . .  . .  ..:,-..~ ~,'" 
.. . . . .  . ' . / , , ~ ,-;,~ '~ ,~ ' ,  : 
ta lk in  . - • , .  , .. : - , ,  - - , ,  j u~ nusennor ,enm~;~,  pu~o~, t~yesraago~.  " :  .: .~ . .~ .s~k,  but ~,:~.,...,~aoaf~rah~o~fouryeare~ill - g .p romoten  came,  • to m ~ o ~  for ' cob) '  :. :,~ . . . . .  . . . . .  ......... ...... . a • , -,.. r -  . . . . .  r~ ,  ~n~vere .a~1"  'hls . . . . . . .  ~pe in -~t '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  h~ve~o~k~ ~ ~c~. '~m. , .~  =., . . ,w .~._  ~.., . . .~  ~: . . .~  M' , ,  . .prise : h ~ e ~  s , r .as:the .mcat : .~ , ,~: ,  Racketeers- hnv~:~.wes~l~.  
~,',~'a'~'~,"~.,~.~['~, ~':~.~=. ~. • at.  the ..annual: Carthou Ch/~.-...crlterm:' in Judg/ng/"::Con- their.:way int0 the 'e6inchilla nm..interest,ln b t ~  b~t~i" 'h~kn ' t  raised: enough pe l t s '  to " the ~ ehinchllIa: mii~k6t':'v/i|i ' m~.~ d~-~ ~nt ,~, '~n~i~, ' '  =." 
'~'9".y'T;~-: o.w.,,*,_,~.;~,~...,, chi]la C lub  Field Day in . :sequently young and old as well' ~ I ~.~q~nt '~m~tmc~tn~ Rmmalll.. : .  ; ' "  " ' ' rJ I: ~ :I • I~ " ~k~ ~ on a worthwhile pro .. .. Fornleriy.there was Althou[01 cc~merclal!dyea~ 
' .¢mnc._.nulara.z.mng.-'An~lik.etl~. quesnel . . . . .  "": ~ " . . . .  as- 'male and . . . , ' - - , - - , - - . , ,~- - - -~- -  It is estimuted that the South ~ scale, . . . . .  ~- . . . . : .  aset  pri~e.fer pel tsbut  tJ~e chen~enatural , .~I ,~. ' , , - -~;~" !: 
, . • . . . .  , . . . .  • , female were  travel the tm bu in- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~ 
~aeO~u  . . . . .  mey touna a x eamfollowers who Mr  . . . . . . . . . .  ~C. h~mpoux . . . . . .  of 4917 Judged tn color, categories . . . . . . . .  of fer/or anlmC°als f~m.  chinchilla ying. America, rodents-:.cest about.:" "Broeders in Terra4".emarked .N.C.B,C,, the Natlonal ~ in .  thewhims0fmv in~,s  [a ; ,~ 
~..group._ .~ fo l _ , . ; , _  HighlanclDri.ve, adrsughtsman '.M]e~.u m Light, ~Medium, and ranchers ~nd l t  i s :~ese low-  twodoHarsamon~..per.an/m~l.,' rit'd6W~i~expel=lencewhezlthey c flla Breeders o f  ~anada , is the0rigina)col~0f*(d-~nc~:~ ~, 
llmve~=_e°upt°vz°o°mammals .by.U'ade and .a  ch inchi l la  D~t . '  ~ : ":":"~.'"' ' - 8r~idea~Inna~whicharo~Idto xortlzetrrabbit:pellet;and,bay, were ~.r~oked.'but perhaps trying to setup .an .auet ion  gray. 0r mutatlons-of b lab ;  
anu c~es  " ' bresoer o "' . ,  . . . .  . • . d/et.andt.heyarenotasd/fficult ~ E~t~[~e~ .' take money loues where bidder's can compete for ~vh/te, brown or beige. .... '~ : • ' . .. . . -  y choles, took tWo ,...My_animals.took.at.~_t..l.l.P~ unsuspect ing prospect ive  
:~; M~tof~e_T_e~ac i~s  w~ female animals to the Field Day in the uenior ~emme Meo~um breeders in  .fOrmerly un- o r.~.e~...stor..a~e~mink;But m0re'ser i0ualy.  Recently in the skins. Topprice.Per pelt .But black White.er grsy,-.a ~' 
• -lqV~Z~umu~aeru~coca~,~.eu to com'~te wtth ,,J= ~, ,a .~a v.a,~,tand . . . . . .  a , .~ .  . . . . . . .  ' . cnmcnmaralmng lsotlll not a Onterlo; the home of a bankrupt used.tqhe:aro~u~d/sLxtydoliari~: chinchilla.will, hetheeo l~ of. 
]on"  furred o.,. . ; . ,o , - - ,  ,~,.,. : . .. e-.. .?,,: -,,.;-,,~, -,o-: . ., o-,~,-- v , ,~  m m,~ sauelted areas ' . .B  ,y., .~ ~:,,.,;..o ...,,. . . . . . .  ano four teen  emr~es . I tem ~nnmr tamale Medium",  says Th,, n . io ; . , , I ,  n ,~ ,~ta  1~. po~,,r m an'.s hobby, j / ~ o: ch inchi l la  promoter - who was .and now a only get~ mon ey~ i f  Mr , :  Champoux has:: 
slurts ms,ca0 oz raulln~ pr -  ..CeSltral. andn0rthern'B,C,  - Mr. Champouxwh.eseherdhas Ch'~pou'x'°'b(~g]~t"~at"-ex~r " lPa/( IUu'eennndreddol lars  vacat lon ingtn I ta ]yat thet ime-  .~ourteentotwentydolinrs'. ' ,  ex. any~ing to say about |t.:~-~,nd ~ 
each for my f/rst animais but Was blown'ea high as his 6q~lih]e P]~..~S :t!ds Terrac..e, breede)'; : , ,  now With two. prize an ima is . in -  
• yen wire exceuent s ock and his. herd he will m ~  likely do' 
.. ~ : / . : : ' :  . ' "~  . ,  ~ :"  I 
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GOLF CAN BE A YEAR ROUND SPORT IF . . .  
The only way to find a course like this, at this time greens and fairways of their favorite courses are 
of the year is pack the golf clubs and head for a clear of snow and brush, the sky is blue and the 
milder climate. For some Canadians it is the only birds are singing. 
way, while others dream of the day when the 
I 
Esposito, Ratelle battling for honor 
Prentice, Min 10 14 24. 6 
Berendeon,Det 8 16 24 6 
Bucyk,Bos 12 11 23 2 
Lemaire,Mtl 9 14 23 14 
Pinder,Cal 8 15 23 22 
Drouin,lVlin 3 20 23 6 
GOALTENDERS 
Empty-nets goals bracketed 
MP GA SO Avg. 
Worsley 660 15 1 1.36 
MONTREAL (CP) - -  While 
centre Phil Esposito of Boston 
Bruins has become the first 
player to score 20 goals in the 
National Hockey League this 
season, he isn't having it all his 
own way in the individual scoring 
race. 
Another centre Jean Ratelle 
of New York Rangers, after 
Esposito's 20 goals mark the 
eighth season in a row he has 
scored at least that number. 
Ratelle, meanwhile, led all 
NHL scorers last week as he 
picked up two goals and seven 
assists in New York's three 
games. His nine-point week 
enabled Ratelle to move p~st 
team-mate Vic Hadfield and 
WEDNESDAY,  DECEMBER 6, 197 
one point in 22 consecutive 
games for Boston during the 
1959-60 campaign. The recoi'ds 
in this department reach back 
only to 194647 when the league 
began keeping game-by-game 
statistics. 
Minnesota's goaltending tan- 
dem of Lorne Worsley and Ces- 
are Mardago increased its lead 
Jonas loins All.Star team 
::: ::' MONTIU~AL (CP) "Don chosen earlier as Canada's top split thjt~e ~/ays--ffonas got.32 11 for Paul" DesJardins of "fi)- 
::Jonas of Winnipeg Blue Bomb- lineman, got a votes as a mid- Votes to 11 for rookie Joe Tbeis- ro~ F,rang, lgo~,im...vote s atof- 
ers, earlier named Canada's. die linehacker and two at cot,.: maim of Toronto und fore': f0r "~ ~ 
"outstanding football player of  nerback. : ". , . . " . -  . .. Run.Lancaster o f  Saskatche- ~fensive tackle;second-place 
1971, today was namd all-Can: " Jonas was in good company, wan. ' .... , ' : : ,.., . :  ! :man Ed George'got 16. i 
ada quarterback on the all-star, as two of his fa~ritereceivers •; ~ ' . .  r- : ": . :~!" , :  '::::" 71 :: 1Vial :Profit. of .Toronto' col- 
team picked by the Football Re- made the'  squad-.-young Bob : It was.a dog-flghtl fori~omtre; : l~t~.~.  ~0tes at tight .rod, 
porters of Canada. . _LaRase ~t..fl.anker :and ; J im ,witbSwiRpickingupI4,~...tes~ ightmorethanHermHarrbon 
On the offensive team an-, "morpe a spur end. • : " : 12 for runner-up t;epimtem ana: .Of  Calgary - , ,  : ,  - ' • , 
nounced.by FRC president Toro'nto!a Jifa Corrigall was ,! '-~ : ' ,  ' , ; ,  , ; ,  , "  :.' , " "  , ,  ,' 
Pierre Pronix, the Bombers the big chnlc~ at defenMve ~d,  ,r, " " : • . . . . . . . . .  
dominated,  p la t ing  f ive  men.  p ick ing  up  27wtes  to  11 for , . . . .  : : : "  : "  : " '  ' :  " :  . . . . . .  ' ' ' " ::: i 
I% other  team place more  than Cra lg  Ko iman o f  Ca lgary ,  the  .: . . . . . .  ' : . :  : " : , .  :. : , ,  ' ~ : :~ . . . : ; . .  , ~.:: . . . .  ' 
two. Ot tawa Bough R iders ,  runner-up.  .... " , " 
Hami l ton  T iger -Cats  and Ed-  ']'he quar terback  vot ing  was  :' " " ..... :: :" : :  ": ' :  ' "  ! : ~ :~ : : :  . : " : i : '  ' " " '  ' : • . . . . .  :, :..:. ~ : ; '~ ' . '  . ' : . : . : . . , .  : " : . . . "  : '~  i ' ; - "  " 
monton Esk imos  were'  shut out.  Fo lcoM :   ablenow: ": The Grey Cap-winning Cal- : '~ i- : i : : ,  ' 
gary Stampeders and the team 
they heat, Toronto Argonauts; 
won four places each on the da- " " " ' "  " " : " : '~  ~" . "  ' i  : 
fensive team wi th  the o ther  four  J L~ , '  ' ' " " :  , .... - " : " " : "  • ' ' " • ' ' :  ' ': 
tawa,berths g0ing to Hamilton," Ot; . M o n t r e a l  and Edmdnton. ,,,,:face : : the  h i s to tyo f  : : r I 
Winnipeg, British Columbia c h a r g e s  : :  British(Columbia's , Lions and Saskatchewan 
Roughriders failed to place a 
man on the defensive team. .  -MARIETr& Ga. (AP)--.At- ', .. ,: . . 
VOI~I) BEFORE FINAL lantaFalcons'qunrterbackBob ethnic 
Voting was carried out prior ~ Berry was arrested on charges 
to the Grey Cup game, of assaulting a police officer 
The teams: and defensive nd Randy Mar- 
Offen,e shal l  was  ar res ted  on chargas  o f  g r o u p s  
Quarterback--Don Jonas,  keeping a disorderly house fol- 
Winnipeg. -' lowing a raid.in Cobb County. 
Running backs--Leon Me- Monday night, 'Sheriff's officers " 
Quay, Toronto; Jim Evens.n, said. . . . .  
B.C.; George Reed, Saskatche. In addition, county police at- :~ . . . . .  
wan. ' ' rested Caro l : .N ieh0]s ,  ~,  of .... i :. :~  ' • ' 
F lanker - -Bob-  LaRose, Marietta, on mariJ~na charges • : '~ i  i ,  
Winnipeg. . and she was being held under. - 
Cent re -Bob  Swift, Winnipeg. $1,000 bond. '- :. ' 
Guards--Jack Abendschan, • Berry ,was released under .:- ! "  . , -  ::: . - 
Saskatchewan; Granville Lig- $S08 bond and Marshall was  , :.. - i 
gins, Calgary. 
Tackles--Bill Frank, Wizlni- placed under $500 ben& " ,. ~ .  : Berry told reporters after he : i.~,: ,, 
peg; Ed George, Montreal, was released that several offi. oni#6.95 
Tight end--Mel Profit, To; cers had attacked him when he : 
rent,, asked them why they had ar- 
Split end--Jim Thorpe, rested Marshall. .- 
Winn ipeg .  Cobb Deputy Sberiff Car l  Specially commissioned for our Centennia l  year, 
Defence Price said the three were ar- 
Tackles:John HeRon, Cal. rested after about 10 deputies Strangers Enter ta ined  traces the history of the forty- 
gary; Jim Stillwagon, Toronto.. and county police raided aparty six ethn ic  groups which have shaped the history o f  
Ends - - J im Cor r iga l l ,  at Marshall's apartment. Price Br i t i shCo!umbi  a, This fascinating bool~ provides a 
Toronto; Craig Koinzan, said less than one ounce of solid understanding of the development of our Prey, 
Calgary. marijuana was recovered 
Middle linebacker--Wayne during the raid. ince, and gives each of us a richer sense of our own 
Harris, Calgary. ADMITS SMOKING place in this society. Strangers Entezta ined wil l  make 
Outside linebackers--Mark Price said Miss Nichols told a valued addit ion to your.h0me l ib rary~and aia ideal 
Kosmos, Montreal; Gerry officers that she was the only Christmas gift for friends or relatives. It's avai lable at 
Campbell, Ottawa. person at the party smoking bodk and department  stores for only $6.95 plus 35c. Backs--Garney Henley, marijuana nd that she should 
Hamil ton;  Mary Luster, be arrested. The deputy said Provincial sales tax. Pick up yourcop ies  now~or  
Toronto; D ick  Dupuis, Ed- Marshal] also was taken into order by mai l ing your cheque for $7.30 with the 
monton; Dick' Thornton, custody since the marijuana coupon' be low. ,  . . .  . . ;  : , ,  
Toronto; Frank Andruski, was in his apartment. : -~ ::  , :  . . . .  
Calgary. ' ' Price sa id . that  as officers es . . . .  , .~ 
Over-all, the Western Foot- corted Miss Nichols and Mar- I To: British Columbia qr I 
halI Conference t ams placed 14 shall to sqhad ears, Berry ap- I . 
players offensively and defen- preached them. [ Centennial'71 Committee, : ] 
spending most of the last month Bobby On" of Boston, who share slightly over the Chicago pair of 
shuffling between third and third place with 42 points each. Gary Smith and Tony Esposito 
fourth place in the points race,  err, the Bruins' all-star de- ~!lh~t week. Minnesota's goals-a- 
made his~move last week,and:: fenceman, leads• the league in -;gains't aver~igb i s  'i.6i, 'while 
pulled into'a first-place tie with assists with 30. Chicago's is 1.76. 
Esposito with 44 points, includ- The record is held by Bronco 
ing 16 goals. Horvath, who scored at least 
Local  s tudents  p icked ,  
Booth Memorial Junior 
Secondary School placed two 
members on each of the All Star 
teams in the regional basketball 
playdowns for the First Annual 
British Columbia Festival of 
Winter Sports. 
Lori Bruce and Marlene 
Mclntyre were placed on the All 
Star team in the girls division 
along with Debbie Bakin of 
Terrace, Gwen Wilson and Mya 
Kaffanka of Kitimat. 
Kendall Smith and Chris 
Hebb received the trophies in 
the boys division for being 
named to the  All Star team. .  
Others named to the team in- 
eluded Don Janzen and Greg 
Ross of Terrace,• and Rob 
Sargent of Hazelton. 
Gwen Wilson o f  Kitimat 
picked up the Most Valuable 
Player award ' in  the girls 
division, while Don Janzen of 
Terrace took the honour in the 
boys division. 
SCORING LEADERS 
G A Pts. Pim 
Esposito, Bos 20 24 44 
Ratelle, NY 16 28 44 
Hadfield,NY 19 23 42 
err, Bos 12 30 42 
Gilbert, NY 18 23 41 
Perreault, Buf 12 22 34 
Martin,Bur 18 14 32 
R.Hull,Chi ' 14 15 29 
F.Ma'vlich,M 16 12 28 
Unger,StL 14 13 27 
Mikita, Chi 10,-17 27 
Ullman,Tor 8 19 27 
Stanf ie ld,  Ros 5 22 27 
Hendersof i ,  Tor  16 10 26 
Sheehan,Cal 14 11 25 .- 
Rousseau, NY 11 14 25' 
Oliver,Min 11 14 25 
Park, NY 7 18 25 
Maniago 900 27 
Minnesota 1,560 42 
• G.Smith . 680 20 21.76 
Esposit0" '880--26 3: I :7"L  
Chicago 1,560 46 5 1.76 
K.I)ryden 1,420 47 3 1.98 
Vachon 20 
17 Montreal(l)1,440 52 3.2.16 
2 Johnston 780 27 1 2.07 
60 Cheavers 660 28 0 2.54 
38 Boston 1,440 55 1 2.29 
16 Villemure 720 19 0 1.58 
8 Giacomin 780 4O 0 3.O7 
10 New York  (1) 
8 1,500 '60 0 2.40 
24 Favell 1,134 48 2 2.53 
49 Gamble 366 21 1 3.44 
8 Phila.(3) 1,560' 72 3 2.88 
6 R.Edwards 547 21 02.30 
2 Rutherford 431 21 02.92. 
14 Binkley 642 33 0 3.08 
4. P i t t sburgh  ~ 
4 • !,620 80 0 
2 Parent 920 4i 1 2:67 
22 Plante - 580 33 0 3.4~ 
canada Works 
2 1.80 ,sively, eompared to 10 for the "I don't know what he was I Parliament Buildings; : 
3 1.61 EFC. ' / : ' - :  : • " ' l ' trying 'to do/' said Price "He I Vict,oria, British Columbi~ . . . . .  i 
6ARGOSPICKED" . . . . . . .  wasp laceduuderarreatforan. ~ I ,~.. . ..., ,.:, ~ ;, ~ ,, . . . . . .  ~ ~ '  ; - .  - - .  . I  
31 7"/ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  ~", . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '.' '•' rlease,rusn,me.. :- ;t  .~, ,copY:~s o i  t l xencw oooK/ :  ~1;. . . . . . . . .  TorontoAegounauts, with two  sault, He struck.al~,o/ficer....~n ;: .,I .. ,; .... , . . :  .-..... . . . .  . ,  ...j . . . . .  • ~ . . . . . . .  , ; , , ,  
.' . . . . . . . . .  . ' [ StrangerS.T.n~erCaznd~[ @, $6 9 ea~.  t'': '~' . ...... I~ ( offensive players and four from the chin." :::~ , :. . ..... ~ . . . . .  ~,,~. , ~ . : ,> 
• the :defensive -sqtmd, had the Berry, 29, is a seven-year vet- [ I enclose my cheque or moncy.order.for.$.. i . , , , .  • , . .o  . .{ ,~ 4 0 12.00 greatest single representation, eran of l~ro football. I . . . . . .  : : "Add 35c per copy Provincial sales tax to orders ~or British 
Calgary tied Winnipeg with five Marshall, 25, is in his second I Columbia addresses: Make cheques and/or money orders I 
--one offensive player and four 
on defence. All the Winnipeg 
stars were on offence. 
There were no unanimous 
selections, although Leon Me- 
Quay, ~vith 46 out of 47 votes, 
came closest. Wayne Harris, 
• Arch i  e 
HE'S  A~0Ur  ^S l  
, ' - - .  ~$OUARE AS  I 
Z ASKED MR.  \THEY COME,  I 
SVENSEN TO ~ ~ BUT WH~T I 
CO/~AE'TO THI= J WILL  tat= I 
' tFACULTY . .~ '~OO FOR[  
SQUAP, JE VANCE. ' / )  /~ q^ 
professional footballseason. l payable to  British Columbia Centennial :'71 Committee. I
WASHINGTON (AP) - -Bmy I Name.  . . . . . . . . . . .  i'......:'...:...,.:..:...'...,.;,..'.: . . . .  I 
Kilmer, quarterback of Wash- t 
ington Redsi~s of the NFL, j Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   . . . . . . . . . . .  i.'~, . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . ; . . . . . .  . . . .  nl ~ 
~vas arrested Sunday night and I 
charged with being drunk. 
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3212 Kalum SWeet. 
Terrace,B.C. ~: 
P.O. Box 3W 
P hone ~15-&157 
. Natlonel AdvertisinG 
Arrnslron0--Das0 . 
Representatives Ltd. • • 
Neslern Regional Newspapers , 
297 West Hastings SWeet , . 
Vancouver; B.C. + • ," 
~)llsh~l five days • week./Member;;. 
the Cenadlan Daily Newspaper 
=llshers-Assoclatio~ and Verified 
cu la t lon .  +~ " 
,scriptlon rates Sl'ngle copy 10 
11,+. Monthly b~ + .carrier $1.75. 
srly by "mall in Caneds $25. 
|rly by mall outside Canada $35.: 
thorhed as second class.•eli I~y 
Post Office Dept.;'Ottswa and 
payment of postage' irl.,cash+.~ 
- Coming  Events  
he After-Grad Club of,bIount 
lizabeth Secondary School is 
aiding a Rummage Sale, 
ecember 11 at 10 +a.m. until 2 
m. in room l i6at 'Mount  
lizabeth High School. .• 
onations are needed. Pieose 
~ing them to 4 White Street o r  
Egret Street, or contactl 
man Gordon at 632-7327 (arc_ 
ddey Kennedy at 632-7891. 
3 - Persona l  
Wsete-Fuli Society. (P-90) 
~ ~OUNCZMENT 
to Christmas booking for 
vats parties. Thomldll Golf 
Club wishes to Inform. their  
many matrons of the Decemher 
schedule fo the cabaret: 
FrL Dec. 3 8 pm - 1;30 am. 
BYI. Dec. 10 8 p.m. ~ 1:30 a.m. 
Vri. Dec. 17 8 p.m. -. 1:30 a.m. 
Vri. Dec. 31, Special New Years 
Eve Frolic ++ 
Por a pleasant relaxing 
waning, dancing and live music 
at the quite. Comfortable 
recently renovated Golf Club. 
Why not v/sit THORNHILL 
GOLF CLUB. . Phone enquiries " 




Rebar iron 20 ft, ,len 
REWARD +to anyone locali 
turning in the names of p 
responsible. (C.71,72,74,-D 
,Are you sick and tired of being 
sick and tired? Let Alcoholic 
Anonymouse help you. 
Meetings . ," " 
Ainnons meet every Wed. 8 p.m. 
Skeena Valley Group every 
Thurs., 9 PM 
Terrace Family Group every 
Sat., 9 PM 
All meetings held in the old 
LibraryBuilding 
Lakelse Ave at Kalum and 
For information, write Box 
564, Terrace, B.C. or phone 635- 
2830 or 635-3,148: (CTF) i 
." . . • , . 
14- Business Personal 
TERRACE EXCAVATING. 
Complete- septic i system 
installed. Backhoe work. by 
the hour, cr Contract. 
For free estimates call 635- 
14-  Business :perSonal 
.~R+~ ~ 
Rubber.tirol;tree Farms 
, Skldden, Models' C6(C~,, 
Contact ds for detalk -
• 'Vanconver ~i ~ ? -:+ ' .. :.321.~11 
.PrinccGmrge ~. .. :" ~3.71e1+ 
Kamloopa . . ,  . : .  3724262 
ROBERT MORSE CORP. LTD~ 
(CTF) :,,~...! + : + + . + 
:PIANO TUNING :-. Rol~'t B. 
..Spears, B91. Paquette, Phone 
6~-~9L ++.' HI no ~ansv/er leave 
.name and. ~u~aber at 6,~-2318 
(P-80)~" - : 
! 
• .:+~ ANOTHER PLUMBING 
Shop opens inTerrace. Note 
competition means lower 
prices for the customer. 
Phone , .': ,+ 
+ KEN'S PLUMBING 
• . 635-7037 "'" (M-74) 
I 
THORNHILL  GOLF CLUB 
• :•Its no secret any longer the "in-' 
crowd" can. be found every 
'Friday and Saturday •night 
dancing at the Thorchfll Golf 
Club. - " 
" Live music -Live 
action ~& Live right " 
;Phone inquiries 635-2542. (CTF) 
[SELECTION -BEST VALUES 
[IN TOWN. ~ BERNINA, 
'OMEGA, N.EWHOME: 
HUSQUVA'RNA,  & 
PHILLIPS;" PRICED FROM 
$59.95 UP, ,INCLUDING 
WARRANTY AND FREE 
MACHINE.LESSONS. . - 
ELKEN MERCANTILE 
4623 Lakelse Ave. 635-~-111 
(CTF) 
ALI~N J. McCOLL 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
4646 Lakelse Ave. 
Phone 635-7282 
Res. 635-2662 
Terrace, B.C~ (CTF) 
GENERAL ROOFING 
No job too big 
No job too small 
See your roofing specialist 
~. ,,],~STEVE pARZENTNY, +: 
"~ +.~'~ ROOFINGCO.LTD. : 
General Roofing •(Bonded) 
Phone nightlor day 635-2724. 
(CTF). " 
STORAGE 
Campers & Trailers. $5 par 
month. 
FAMCO Recreational Sales 5416 
Hy. 16 W, •Terrace. Formerly 
Terra Mobile Homes. (C 
PhonoS-6174 .
l 
+ BeminaSewing Machines 
+ + " Sales & Service 
ELKEN MERCANTILE 
~623LakelseAve. Ph. 6~2111 
(CTF) 
I .WATER WELLS 
Call:Your Iocaily OWlled compa,y 
td serve .you better. "All work 
guaranteed., -
+ CLEARWATER DRILLING 
LTD. 
Hwy. 16 East Terrace, 8.C. 
• Phone ~.6106 
• " Evenings ~15-3676 • 
' 20 -  Help Wanted +: ..:+ 
Female  I OMES~UDIO ' '~  
PORTRAITS . 
Personalized photos in your 
home/Christmas orders+ a/'~ 
being taken now. Don't leave j 
it too late andbe loft out. For: occupancy. Apply 4612 Greig 
• a~.8"ppointment give us a mH " AVe . r  ~tW~n 9 ~a.m. and :+ 12 
at: 68~3615. or635-3490.__ .(P-.W) . noon; Phone 63~2274 (C-W), / ': 
For L' your Radio and . TN.~ ' ~,':. " + . PARTTIME 
Repairs', Phone 635-383G across , - " WANTED..~ " : 
from the ~L,+, gi0d.+ • :'+ r~" ;~ ~" ' 1. , " ' ~ " Q Insurance. and,.credit:roporter 
/i/" FRED SFURNiTURE ~ .... for• Terrace~ea,i on part t~ne '~ 
(g.~ i,. division' ~.0f ~ Fred's .required; meteor female.'Apply R~f/Igeratlon)~ ~.'~i.i~ .:~ !fee:basis,. no.expeHenee 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  : -+ P,0,~Box 4~ Pesta lStat/onD,~ 
Televisibn and * Eiectr0dic" Yan c0uver.B.C~ +,,!C-W) +: ./.'++:.' 
Servicing; Ph0ne*~635-3715~ ~ '8  + :' '~ '"'"+~' 
" ~  2 E : ~'+ :' L:~2 -•FurnitUre. +0r+Sa le  
witlhout ObHgatlo~ • 
' ,  ca l l , .  
• PRUDEN & CURRIE  LTD. 
- '?Realto~, 
4641 Lazelle,'Ave,- 635-~171 ..,
20. •Furnitur e .for+ Sale :+- 
:Ne* +,, &i Used -furniture:'.& 
Appliances.. Discount. prtce~s. 
~FAMC0 Homes. :63S~1~4.9. ar~.:. 
• 6.pm. (CI~) • .. • - .  
: 331~:!F0r/Sale. Misc,"': 
rive F68 x 15 G0odycar, white 
lette~qng,: mounted on 5 .Ford 
• map.  ,Forfurther/n~ormatlon 
call 635-2164 (P-78) * + 
1 GeneralElectrie Black and 
W1dte.Tv-21 inch screen, I 17". 
Swedish +Ball Light, 1+ elec~c 
broomPhone 835-6468 (C-84) 
Household articles for sale. 
Phone 6,~-5710 evonlngs only. 
(C-W) 
• , . .  . 
~0r see .  Approx.~ .q r~"  
of ,-brand new nylon shag 
earPetlng in'three separate rolls 
and Colon. May be seen by 
.phoning 635-5~7. Bids In writing 
will be received until 12. p.m. 
Dec: 15, 1971 by Quill Holding 
• Ltd. Box + 40 Terrace, B.C.• 
Lowest bid not necessarily 
'sc~'pted. (C-68-78) 
. .  + 
Handearved ~vallets and purses 
for sale.' Genuine Leather. : 
BEAUTIFUL 
Phone 5-4393. (STF) " . 
For Sale. 1 Lloyd's Solid State 
Stereo AM-FM Comes with two 
eight inch speakers. Steintron 
head speakers. Carrying ease. 
40 Well-known tapes.Must sell 
$325.00. Phone 635-4313, (C-75) 
34.  For  Rent -  Misq. .  
For Rent- Indoor storage space 
for motorcycles, campers, 
skidoos,, beats, pickups, etc. 
Phone 635-2603 (CTF) 
37-  Pets 
For Sale - Registered A.Q.H.A. 
weanling colt, top ~ show 
:prospect, Dam - Puddin Pie, :- 
Sire, Yavapai Pete, both 
consistent winners .on halter 
and uurformanee. 
Als0 for Sale:  A.Q.H.A.. ~ 
9973. (STF) 
.Nurse-RegisteredorGraduate. ' 
.Will consider Practical Nurse 'Wanted- Used fridge'and stove 
for Work in Doctor's office. Full in good.conditinn.Phane 5-4294 
or part-time work.. Immediate ~ or 5-7037. (STF) i .... 
Wanted ;to Buy .Dinin ~ Room 
set with Six :er eight chairs. 
Phone 682.5542. (C-74) : 
, Wanted to ~ade a Mobilo hmne 
:i for a ear. Phone 635.7711'.' (c 74- 
3) ' : .  ,'~ ...... . ~+ 
/4:3•'!:.'. IRobm'si f0~ !+Ren! ..... 
: Xoon i  f++worklng: man wlth 
.Kltlclien : +'andi* ~..!Ivlngroom+ 
*. ' • MORTI l i l l E  • HOH|¥ :  
43-  Rooms fo r  Rent . 
": OSBORNE GUESTHOUSE~ ++ 
: ,Comfor tab le  ~rooms ' " in :  q i J |e t  
realdei~tial ai'ea. 2812 + Hall 
e'PROPERTY IMI 
• ANY'OTHE R Pl 
Street. Phone 635-9171 (CTF): 
• Room for Paint+./or young man ~-; 
cooklnd; facllltles, 5ethro0m 
.and Wlvate,entrsnee. Phone 
035-53~?.(1)-74,75,76) - "- ; , 
• + GATEWAY MOTEL 
+ " .  R [ 4 ~ . D U C E D  R A T E S  * 
Monthly~ weakly.~ 
One and two bedroom suites 
Phone 635-5485 (CTF) 
44 or  Room & Board 
Room and Board .available for 
gentleman in t0wn~ Private 
entrance. Phen¢ 638-~72 (P-W) 
47 ,- HOmes for Rent . 
s bedroom duple~i furnished, w- 
w carpet, 4 miles out. Phone 
635-7768 (P-76) 
2 bedroom house, 9 miles mum 
of Terraco.on Old Lakelse Rd 
Propaneheat, frldgeand stove. ' 
Phone 6~-W67 (P-W) 
KEYSTONE COURTAPTS. 
I, 2 & 3 bedroom deluxe suites. 
• Scott Ave. Terrace. 
Heated Swimming pool for +- 
tenants. 
Phone 5-5224. (CJL~) 
Furnished Cabins. weekly and 
monthly rates; Cedars Motel. 
Phone 635-2258 (CTF-3) 
Partly furnished '8 bedroom 
b0use. $180.00 per month. Phone 
e,~645& (P-73) 
48.  Suites for  'Rent 
:too much.for. 
" "  5 : '" ~ ~': ';+ "+ • . " get file]  
o , • . -  
el - Business LoCations • ' ..Ljegal 
Offices, hedt.+~d light +lpclt~led. 
Phoee  ~$.~1147 knd  ~q-~!2  (C~F) "DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN 
... • . . . . . . . .  AFFAIRS AND NORTHERN 
,$2- Wanted to Rent ~.~:.i'. 
+ 
Wanted./Coupleor couple w]m 
child torent 2 bedroom suite. 
Fr/dge and steve,' $100 per 
month. Phone 035-3166 (P-76) 
/57 - Automobi les  
• A single snowmobile, trailer. 
Acadian,. V-e, ~. autematlc, 
seede some repair. ~ Phone 
~-3756 or 635-3846 (P-81) 
V-W bush buggy, fuilroll-eaga. 
Over-size rear tires: Engine in 
good shape. Phone 6,~-750~ 
.after six. (P-75) " 
HUNTER'S+SPECIAL 
1965 Chev, 1 tori panel. Good 
condition. Make an offer. 
Phone 035.$215 days and 63,5- 
3429 at night. (P-W) 
For Sale - 1964 GMC ½ ton 
pickup, 5cyl. 3 speed std. Phone 
635-5~I after 5 p.m. (P-73,74) 
1969 399 TNT Ski d~. Good 
condition; Phone635-PA74 after 5 
p.m. (O.w) 
1971 22 H.P. Moto-Ski. $550 or 
best offer. Phone Usk  I-G. (P. 
76) 
1963 Ford Econoline Van in good 
running condition. Phone 
5887 (CTF) 
For Sale - One 1971 100 ce 
Kawasaki Trallmaster, 1200 
miles,  in new condlt/on. $~5or  
best offer. Phone 635-568"/ ask 
for Gerry. (C-T;) 
r SALVAGE 
1 Cole Lateral Filing Cabinet 
1 THOR Electric stove 
71 Ford Pickup 70 Datsun 
. 68 Mere Pickup 
Enquire ekesha Adjusters Ltd., 
" 4.742 Lakelse Ave~ e35r2255 
(CTF) 
~ ..! ~ 'Al[Mne'~:'Sld;deo in go0tU 
'condition. Ph0ne 638-/~1.. (P. 
good ~'m+:m~:- :  -- - 
For further Information call: Two room suite, high~.school 
Glover's Welding, 647-SS48; .or district, ,. refrigerator and 
write Box 2, Smithen, B.C. (C- stove. Prive entrance. Phone 
74) " " + 6a5.7465 (P-74,76,77) , 
3e.  wanted. Misc. Large two bedroom suites Out 
of towns, Phone 1~%40~1. (P-76) 
Wanted- Used ski poles. Phone Rndecarated deluxe 3 bedroom 
63~14 hetwoen 9a.m. to2 p.m. 
(PP-76) 'tmfumishod apt. $200 includes 
hot water, heat, 1½ bathrooms 
F ' - -  . . . . .  - •carpet throughout, laundry or. tan pmnung oz wees or r0omin . . . . . . . . . . .  -- • , mmumS, storage a,m,, 
,~?sc~ :tn~Pl~n~Nur~e~y ~ heated pool fo r  tenants. 
' KEYSTONE COURT APART- 
'Road. Open: 2-6p.m. Mon. toll MENTS "63.5-5224 (C-T374-3) ,,Frl.. * " I "~"  . . . .  ,~-,o,,~-o, 
10-6 p m Sat, Closed Sunday . ' ' • • : " I bedroom furnished cabin for 
, (CTF) . . . .  ~ . ! rent. 165 per month. Phone 635- 
4305 (P 77) ' Wanted +. used Franklin stove.'] , " ~ :+ ,' 
Phone 635-6868 after 6p.m.  (C, I 
+77) + + I tee ~ur~om unsement suite. 
=" " : :  • [+With Stove and - frlg. +. NO 
Wanted-Rigid frame type bike, [ children. Phone 63,~99~ (P-75) 
• RSA or Triumph will beused for [ "~----'L_ ~ i i _ . - - - " .  
chopping. Call Bruce.: Phone i une  loss room mrnmnco apt., 
635.5701. (P-90) / ~me ln:.Trai/er spaces avallab- 
'' - ,  £e. No  dogs, Phone 635-5350. 
WANTED-Typewriter in good' ' (CTF): 
working condit/on. P,hone 685.1 " ' " . . . .  
ApL for Rent -S  bedrcom, I 
fridge and stove. $175.00. per I 
m~ih; Phone 635.a3~. (P-74) I 
r + I ~" ' ~ . + + 4 + • I 
eedr~su i te  wlth stove and I
frldge. Very eomfertable, quiet I
workir~ couple rely. Private /
entrance - low rent. Cai1'635;5738 




CREDIT ~ i  LTD. 
rhone~+i~,  • : .  .... + 
.(CTF)+i ~. +•+,, :: 
++ buiddi~-+~ S"iota,+,+ Excellent 
'locatl0h,+" ++/Write:: B+X~ 40i/ 
DEVELOPMENT 
SEALED TENDERS will '~  
~1~!  by the. under~ll~ed 
until 2:00 P.M. (PSTI on 
December 30, 1971 for 
.residential home wiring of 57 
existing h.ouses, including 100 
AMP servlee ntrances, etc., at 
Dolphin Island (Kitkalla) In- 
dlan Reserve No. 1, 35air miles 
south o,Prince Rupert, in the 
North Coast Indian DistrieL 
- .  Tender forms, specifications 
and drawings will he exhibited 
a t  Room 403-325 Granville 
Street, Vancouver 2,B.C., from 
Decemher 6 at the office of the 
District Supervisor, North 
Coast Indian District, 208 
Federal Building, P r ineer  
Rupert, B.C., from Dccember 7.
Sets of. dooumenta are ob. 
tainable from these locatlans 
upon deposit (reMnadable) of a 
t25.00 certified cheque, payable 
to ~e Receiver General of 
Canada. Tenders must, be 
submitted on the forms 
provided and aeeurding to the 
conditions set forth therein. 
The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. 
• W.G. Robinson, P. Eng., 
B.C. ReglonaIEngineer. 
(C-74) 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
INTHE ESTATE OF 
THEOPHIL VAN DE VOORDE 
LATE OF TERRACE, 
IN THE PROVINCE OF B.C. 
ALL CLAIMS against the 
above estate duly verified by 
the Satutory Deeiaratibn and 
with particulars and valuation 
of security held, ff any, must be 
sent to the undersigned on or  
before the 4th day of'Jansary,. 
A.D.+ 1972. 
' NORFOLK Am) RETAmEaS 
TRUST 
AND SAVIngS COMPANY 
Retailers' Trust Building 
3rd Avenue & 22rid Street 
ic.75) ~dm~, . tem"  
1969 Mercedes Benz Diesel 
34,000 miles, New condition 
thronghout` B .uros Lake, 
6877. (C-76) 
For Sale - 66 Meteor; Will accept 
best offer. Phone after 6 pro. 
6,15-4420. (CTF) 
For Sale - 1967 Rambler 
Ambassador, 4 door sedan. P.S. 
& P.B. requires automatic 
transmission work. Selling as 
is. Phone 635-6595. (CTF) 
For Sale - 1966 Ford Galax/e 500 
x1428 cubic inch engine. 4 speed" 
transmission. P S. & P.B. 2 door' 
hardtop, bucket seats'. Phone 
~ 5-2610. (P.-34) 
!For Sale One 1970 Kenwerth 
model W-9~3 CNC. Excellent 
condifi0n, All inquiries should 
be directed to 635-3113. (CTF) 
~i$6 - .T ra i le rs  
rot•sale :- e~Lv r.~hed 
trailer. 12' x 48'. situated at 1685 
Old Lakelse Lk..Rd. Phme 5- 
361§., (P'74,75,75):. 
r Sale - ,  Partly finished 
tier, 12' x 48' situated at l0~ 
Old Lakelse Lake Rd. Phone 
635-3616 (P-76): :~ 
*For Sale. 8 x 20 Nashua~ectr|e 
~StKve; +fridge and heat Phone 
~.6s6~9~. (CTF) * : .,. 
Knight trailer 
~0 x 46, r.]Ly 
~t.Up al c2 - 653 
+i'/ 
/:!i!!ii!! 
. . .~:~:~ ::.:.::.::.+:"." , . :~ :~.~ 
,Le.a' 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
~the  matter of the Estate of 
Arthur: MeCurdy Curfman; 
Deceased., 
NOTICE is hereby g/van that 
all Creditors and others having 
elaim~or demands,agalnst the  
Estate of the said arthur mo 
CURDY CURFMAN, who died 
m .or about the 23rd day of 
February, 1970, are required o11 
or before the 10th day of 
January, 1971, to send by post 
.prepaid, Or to deliver, +to 
William Carlyle IAn_detrom, c-o 
Box 459, Tecrace, British 
~olumbia, full particulars ~or 
• ch claims, after which dated 
~e Estate's assets will ,be 
~tributed, having regard only 
, the claims that have been 
~coived. 
AND FURTHER TAKE 
'OTICE that.'all persona in, 
ebtad to the said Estate are 
;quired to .pay their in- 
d)teduess forthwith. " . 
Lega l  
. - ' +NOTICETO .: : ~ 
-. CREDITORS :" ..... " 
Em~.of'Chsr~s stephe. 
ORTO deceased, L~te of 40sd; B,* 
Highway 16 Wes~ Terrace, B.C. 
Creditors and others having 
claims against he said.estate 
are hereby required to send' 
PUBLIC • TRUSTEE, 635 
Burrard Street, Vancouver 1, 
B.C., before the ~th day d 
January 1972, after which date 
the aseeta of the said Estate will 
be distributed, having regard o-. 
nly to claims tl~t have been 
received. 
-" Clinton W. roots,- 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
(069,  74,  70 ,  84-3) 
. . . .  u~.  ~r~,' 
Terrace ; 
11era d  DATED atTerrace, B.C., this Lh day of Decemb~, 1971~.  • 
WILLIAM CARLYLE Urn)- SS " P r°~r~ tar sale 
. , , • • " 
CECIL C. PRATT, Solicitor. [ : I PC'so.el 
\UPPORTUMITY X i:! 
 ei6ar IN THE ,i?!i•::•/• i:13: 
i \PAtMOF|I + i S 
i 
go $18+e00.' (C.S) = 
,~i::'~] ¸ i:+' / / 
the ay 
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 ave on Night Be£ore Christmas., : 
for you. your family and your hoi 
Sale Dates Thursday, Friday, and Saturday December 9, 10, 11 The Day - we where shopping is a p!easurel, 
Moire Diploma Ohooo la tas  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ..... ~ ~  ~ !:::i]~ !:i]~: ]/ !:[i:.! !~]i! ~:.::~:.i]: ?' , 
{,.m, ,en,re~ ~:,, . . . . .  ~ Men' w 
and tasty 14 OZ. I 21/4 Lb. [] ~ ~ ~  :: .......... ~~: :~;::~:~::~;::: 
' :.::':':~::"7..< ~:~' : :~  ~: :~ ~:  ~:,  " :~:  ~:~:: : .~:;~?~': : : :~.~ 
lairs Pot of Bold Ohooolates ,~~~~* '° : :~;~"  " ::*':~:'~: ....... ,,:~::,~:~ ~ F ~  [:::i!i! 
~. :~ ~:~: :,~i~i~ ......... ; i~ii,::: 
[ ch 
Favorite Family 219 449 
Assortment 1 Lb. i 2 Lb. II Cardigans and pullovers. 
First quallty. An Ideal glft 
Our Classic Assodment for Christmas. Regular $9 
u88 , o . ,  s,~,-,XL. ~ Creamy Light or dark SALE PRICE 
ocolate cover your favorite centres 24 oz. 
Pile Dusters I~ 
!Moire Ghocolate Govered eher r ies  J Ladies, Heavy warm orlon Price pile, machine washable, SALE PRICE 
Some with embroidered 
Succulent cherries 1 99  pink,trim' Green, Blue, mauVe,go ld .  S.M.L. Our .  8.99 
in liquid cream 12 oz. [] regular price !1.00 
Shirts 
Polyester Crepe, 10ng point 
collars, baleen sleeves, 
tripe button cuff, 10 button 
front. In solid fashion' 
colors, S,M,L,XL. 




Lighted For perfect make- 
up application and hair 







Flare leg, pull on style, 
machine washable, makes 
a lovely gift. Burgandy, 
Navy, Brown~ Sizes 8.14, 
Our regular price 5.98 
448 PRICE i 
Fry Pan Hostess 
~ Set 
Economy, Make 
life easier for S piece Deluxe, 4 metal 
mum at floral design, 21" x 16" 
trays. Brass finish on legs. 
Christmas, Our Consolette storage rack 
' with gold fleck casters. 
regular price 10.98 Brass finished. Frames 
and walnut style handle 
SALE PRICE and base. 
16 88 [ i ~ 
Pant Tops 
Girls Knit, fortrel and 
cotton,cotton knit blend, 
belted long length, ideal 
with pants. Assorted prints 
Purple, Pink, Red. Sizes 8. 




i Really Radio 
7 Transistor, Sanyo, 
Got Battery or AC power 
operation. Black, Our 
l i l l l i l i~~i~ i re"u'or"i'~i ~4"99 2,88  .u.d 
90-da~ warnmty on lab 




Lady Schick,'Tote "n" Dry, 
Reoliner Chair 
Deluxe, handsome and 
comfortable, with button 
tufted back. Padded arm 
rests and adjustable 
footrest. Upholstered in 
Or pick up our IO" TV efid'~carry it with you 
during your leisure hours at home or abroad. 
Small in size. but a 8real performer. Shows all 
VHF and UHF prosrams with crisp clarity. Key~cl 
Automatic Gain Control eliminates 
noise and interference. Front 9 7  O 0  speaker for reliable sound. Z671 
Our Reg. 109.95 SALE PRICE i 
Tra. ,ht Oust i...nde, v n,  ors operation, four drying Chestnut and ,Biac,. Monopoly 
temperatures .  Oure Regular price 99.95 
regular price 22.95 The all time favorite and 
SALE PRICE SALE PRICE an ideal gift. 
sale price 
17.99 84.00 ! 3.9e 
• One hour only.  Whi le  Quant i t ies  last. 
We reserve the right to limit quantities. 
- _ _ _ - _ | 
THURSDAY Dec. ,  9:30 
I . W, iTE ,R,O - . .  .m 
Bay Brand, 20 oz. SALE PRICE 
JEWELRY 
Assortment of earrings, necklaces and brooches, a MM~ 
our regular price 1.00.3.00 SALE PRICE 
LADI ES TOPS 
100 percent nylon, short sleeves, turtle neck/Knit 
Fashion, zipper front, plain colours. White, 4 d t / t  
Navy, Red, Brown,. Yellow S,M,L. . SALE I . I / '8  
MEN'S  & BOWS SLACKS 
Plains and fancys, regular and flare legs. 
Regular to $12. Boys 14 to 18 Men 28 to 24. al qlPY~s ~ i  
SALE PRICE 
CORDLESS SCISSORS 
Battery operated. Suitable for cutting paper and 
dress fabric. Takes two size C batteries. Only 24 
and one per customer. Our regular price 3.98 111 AIi~.. 
SALE PRICE 
LADIES SHOES 
Ladles Gold and Silver low.hill shoes closed toe 
and heel. Side buckle. Gold, Sliver. Sizes 6 to 9 3 U 
Our regular Price 7.00 SALE PRICE • 
. M , . ,  uGx ' rs  . . .  
Our regular price 1.99 SALE PRICE 
m 
GIRLS SWEATERs " 
Long sleeves, cardigans, washable knits, "Limit 2 per l 
customer assorted colours and sty.les.:.White, Green, 
.Yellow, Red. SizesS.10.14 OUr regular price 6.00 le~ 
I 
. . . .  INCORPORATED 2~o MAY le7o 
ONE HOUR 
- - -  - ~ - - I 
FRIDAY ooo. ,o 
MEN'S  SU ITS  
90nlyl Regular to S100, 2 size 38; 1 size 39; 5 size 
40; 1 size 42. First come, first serve. No 
alterations, no refunds, no exchanges. Limit one 
per customer. SALE PRICE 
MEN'S  DRESS SHIRTS  " " " 
Beautiful fashion colors, regular collars. French 
& 2 button cuffs. Sizes 14V2 to 16Vs, Limit one per 
customer SALE PRICE 
,BR IEFS  AND BIKINI BRIEFS 
Ladies, Boxed 3 per pack. Excellent for )(mas 
gifts. S,M,L. SALE PRICE 
MENNEN DEODORANT 
Mermen spray is quick;easy~ Protect against 
odor all day. 5 oz. SALE PRICE 
SHIRT  BLOUSES . . . . .  
Lad ies ,  100 po lyester ,  long s leeves,  ha If 
button f ront  & Z ipper  f ront  or  back .  
Assorted designs and  colours. S ,M,L ;  
sale Price -. ,, , . 
PART LOT WOOL*  
An assortment of 3 and4 ply we01, ~ 
Suitable for mills, and sweaters i oz .  : 
balls ~ SALE;I PRICE 
• i 
i : :~ / ! : ; i  ~ . . . .  
TIME SPECIALS 
9:30 7:30 





FR IDAY Dec. 1 0 -  
MAKE.UP  
Max Factor, complete make.up in liquid form. 
Soft Beige. Beige.Rose. Twilight Blush. Our 
regular Price 2.25 
SALE PR ICE 
MEN'S  SHIRTS 
An assortment of fancy and casual short sleeve 
shirts. Regular to 6.50 Limit 2 per customer. 
SALE PRICE 
CASUAL SLACKS 
Men's. Assorted stripes and sizes.i Limit one per 
customer • . . * 
SALEPRICE 
BOY'S s"oes • ' . . . .  
Junior !Bays's shdes, black leather: uppers.; Side : btJckle effecL' SiZes 3Vat0 7. Our Regular Price 
9',00~ ~'~ SALE PRICE 




lutiful for any home, 
ml for Christmas giving. 
SALE PRICE 
pIHtiC.  Our regular ~price .66 SALE PRICE i44' 
SKI ,  PANT,  - ' ' ' : ' ' """ 
G Jris-kniL bonded, hermaiJining, fo0t straps, ~: : ' i 2 im:  
machine Washable, boxer waisf~ NaVy, a#own,.. 




L : * 
• . . . " " " .=  i I F 
. . , .  . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  .. . ," . : :  . , .  . ' ,  
.30! .0  r iOe~'KMmat i)a!1632-2116 Toll FreeZ ~.,~ ,;DeSum.Te see 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  *~ Odr l iEndoudFh Hours: Tuas,,Wad., TSar., sat., o:so'- o:oo Fd, 
q II I I  i i q i f | , - , / 
I PHENTEX ~ ,~ 
• Unhanded phen "~ :~ 
3 . ,  OZ. 'per Ix 2 inn  
N~chimJ :wssha 
MEN' !  SHOES ......... . r~i~' i' i~ 
Mere-shoes in assor'ted.dyles and Celours.* " '  6n~ 
Broken sizeS; Beguler price 9.00 to 15.00SA~.E • ~ 
I ~ 4 qF . . . . .  a "  ~ i r 
2,44 
Personal Shopping 0nlu. 
No iayaways 
- . - |  
i ~ SATURDAY Dec. ,, 2:30 KNIT  SK IRTS  ", . • Girls, long'sleeves, permanent press, as~rted stripes, easy care stretch nylon, lurtie neck. Our 
regular price 4.00 . . . .  * ', SALE PlaiCE 
OIRLS  " .BLOUSES ' :  ; ~ - . . . . .  "," : - -  
'Fancy, assorted styles and sleeve lengths, White I e49  
'~only.. Our regular price 3.00 SALE PRICE ~ . • 
'BRIEFS &BIKINIS -',, . 
Ladles, 100 percen't nl;'lon, Boxed, i Day of the.: ..... ~ 
" : , . ,  .*mdWW s,m,I . . . .  r 'Lt ' 4 SALE PRICI. : , •  
BRI~LLIAHTINE i ~i i .... • * 
Williams, for beautifying 1he hair. 3 fh oz r SALE:.'., .. ,IS 
, TOP  GUN JEANS *. 
1.99 
